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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge--lion. James MeSherry
Associate Judges-1ton. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk. of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges--Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-Tames K. Waters.

County (Milers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0. house, James

Delauter, William Morrison.
sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector-1. Wm. II iughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners -Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L.. Routzahn. David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim•

fro Tann., Jas. W. Condon.
Xxaminer-E. L. Boblite.

lent tn iteilsone 1)1,41 rlct.

Notary Public -C. T. Zacharias.
.inatices of the PeaCe-Hrnry Stokes, M. F

Sluff, I. St. Fisher.
ltegistrar-E. S. Taney.
Constabies-W . P. Nunemaker.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Offies•rse

fiargess-William G. Blair.
Cummissfoners--Ctias. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

I ey. (thee C. firetze.r. .T. Thoe. tielwieks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.

Constable-II E. ilarin.
Tax-Collector--lolie F. Hopp.

t ittrentoa.

Ev. Lutheran Clinrch.
'Pastor -Rev. Charles Reinewahl. Services

every Suitlav entrain and evening at 10 o'clock
R. st. and 7AO ieebeett p. in Wednesday

lectnres at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
ttelniatted Cloirch of the Incarnation.

Pastor -Rev. A. M. Sehaffner. Ser lees every
bun-lay morniagat iki 3 "'el, wit and every °Met
Itiiptility evening. St 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at It99 o'clotsk a. in. Midweek It revs at 7
o'cidck, is) tical class 0.i Saturday at te.-
nooi. at 1 ocirea.

Presbyterian Church.

raster-Rev. Simonton, IL D. Morning
service at 71:3.) o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'cilock. Weilneaday evening Leta tire ;mil Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou'. at 8:46
o'clock a. in.

Se. Josieples Catholic Church.

Pastor-tier. E. J. t2 . in , C. M. First Maas
1:0 Welock a. ird,sceond Massif, o'cIock a. In..
t' espers 3 o'elock p. In., Sunday School at 2
o'clore p. in.

Nietito.li• t Episempal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Hoary Mann. Services every
-other Sunday afternoon :it 2:30 oeseset. Prayet
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:3t.
secbtek. Sattilay Nellie,' at I:30 o'cli)ek p. in

lass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
o'ok.oelt.

;Al at Iles.
A rrIva.

way from Italtimoredicat, rn • and 'hoe p.
5,1 41 les, lbe7. i rn.. Fr,' .ertek iltri a .)..
ems. le me oettesteree 8:20 n.. K ck, R1-ge.

4.00 ko. Eyiez P. 0 9:1), a.
1.4.40e.

Raitlin re a- •, to, .1., rtt Wolti.--trAtntorn 5:95
4., nn., Rigs 7:tu, a.
OA., 13 tittm a•.• se ii: -seek, K p, 0 .e.45.

,to 'Pecs I0,1.14, o. in.. M t er' sna Sti et
Mary's 2141 p. a. , 5, a . hy er.

OCP.7.) howl) froal 7,00 34.. en., 10 F:16„ p.

fr.t.rt•I (.1 tiess.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, IL. 0. R. II 1

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and CI:Helm:1. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millione of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures DiarrInca and Wind Conc. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria 1.4 the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cast/iris is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Miithera have repeatedly toid toe of its

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. CiMiCs3D,

Lowell, Rasa.

"Castorta la the best remedy for children ef

which I ion acquainteil. I hope the day is I ot

far distant when mothers will consi ler the reld

Interest of th..ir children, an I use Castoria in-

stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. litecnteoz,

Cemway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to clii..iren that

I recomment it aS superior Lowly prescription
known to nose

TI. A. Anenee, M. D.,
lit So. Oxford ft., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's &mart,-

merit have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoiia.

and although i we only have among. (ler
ined:cal supplies what is known as regui.r

products, yet we are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITE), liOSPIT.LL AND DISPISNSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. Sktivrt, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

aVra-iiirP.V.' h

G. ANNAN 7z, i3RO'S
la the plitee to go and get your PAI.L AND W INTER GOODS cheap,
mil have t he largest assortment to aided, from in town.

bailie!: S. C e 11. bo-t•i.lb It. Cal, Weil: 
Neil. Haw., iLADIES' 

. DRESS Gocris...,.„..i. Counee Vire every neturday evep 
'1 ie.. SI h I u . Crtie,rs- Prophet, .io,eph V. 1'1. - 1

. uo. E. Adel b -rci r; K. of W ., er. Jit . W.

Delete: Pe ,r....,,eta•ive to tiw Great Cou. ell .1
Merylanti, Win Stele:son : 'I rustees. Win. Sim--
Jeson..leo. F. Adelsberter fond Jos. D. Caldwell.

Emeraid B. neficlal Association.

tk. Ado 0, P.-0-4,1not: A A. wlvell.
Vtaieeitatbient. E. S. Burkitt, Heeretary; V A. It

lei ..%:4113Wi ,1.-Isr7; A. at fuer. rrea,

t.rer. neon: t7t • f •uett. nun l.y ..1 each tumuli it:
F A. Addis'. reer's Wes, Main nit, et.

Arthur Post. No. 41, G. A. It.

04mm:older. Maj. A. Burner ; senior \lee-

Csonenatele.r, Sa.1111101 N. McNair ; Junior Vice
Commatider, Harvey G. Winter : Chaplain, Jos. si

W. Da relsou ; quartermaster Gee. T. Gelwleks ;

Officer of the Day. Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard. Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

.cremeil kdininistration, Samuel Gamble, roseph
Vrame an.) Jelin A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-

vey G• Winter. A.
vigl'atit Hose COnipany.

Meets tat and 3rd Friday evenings of each

gnonth at Firemen's Ilan. President, V. E.

Itewe; Vic•-e-President, G. W. Bushman 
.
• See-

setary, Wm. II. Trox- II • Trtasurer, J. H.

Mokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyeter 1st Liettt.
It. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

EttimItsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at N o'clock P. M.
seffieers-president, liev. W. Stmebtem D. D.
tteee-preildent, Maj. 0 A. Ramer - Secretary,

W. It. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Nio:ter ; Con-
rtactor. Dr. .1. Ray Wrigloy; Asatstant Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Fiz,oIts1,urg Water Company.

President, 1. S. Ann ot: Vice-President, 1.. M.

Molter: Secretary. 5.11 Zimmerman; Treasurer,
CI. A. Horner. Direct re, L. al N otter, 0. A.

Horner, .3. Thos. Gelwicke. E R. Gletaterman,

1.5. Annan, E. P. Itowo Nicholas baser.

The lat. St.. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Sebont, Chairman

:and Attorney ; Alexias V Keepers, John II.
itosensteel, John A. Peddicoro and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Alien, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alestins V. Keepers, Prrestieut; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

Vice-President ; John H. Roseusteei. Treasurer;

Oeoree Sebold, Secret .ry; alb *re J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-artnn. Sick Visiting Cow ailttee-George Say-

tom, chairman ; Sitnitel IL It ,sensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Krolta and Jelin J. Topper.

. _

W. H. 1316Gli. JAS. S. BIGGS.

12E111Miiill[11
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour9

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal
•Hammy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

M. E. Adielshorger & San, Etutnitsbarse

Mrs. F. It. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers,

pt. .1. (i. Tritzeit. Mt. Sr. Mary's, V.
at• C. ltbsensteet. 3lotter's Station.
Saul eel .1. /Helen, altswellet 14111.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Felli YOUNG LA DiEs,

CO1Nritiatka at THE Stternits OP C11.11,117..

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

'lids Institution is pleatetntly Situate(
Li, a healthy and picturesque, part Le
Froth:rick Co., half a mile from Eminits
bum, and two miles from Mount St
Mary's College. Ts:love—Board and Te
ition per academie year, including bee
enI twilling, wit:thine, mending an.
Itoetor's fee, $2fM). Letters of Unseen
airecteil to the Mother ..tiperi.or.

414.g

Iii ill Shades and Priccg.

SURAII SILK FOR TRIMMINGS,
In all Shades! to Ni :itch Dress Goods.

LACK SURAII AND GROSGRAIN 5I1 K
In different quelit us.

11111011111===arah 

fu'l line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our a5e. L sties' Undid Vest.
the Largest. Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

ro/ AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down p: ices. Look at our Boot and

low and they are bound to go. We
Shoe Department: We marked them
jure received a new supply of

WHITE, R D AND CRAY BLANKETS.
.so, a he. assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP

01 HORSE COVERS. RUBBER COATS.
leeVes' Gossamers we are selling
Oive call, examine our stock

we can sell
THAN

.•

US 21,
111:I1

that
and

as cheap or a
ANY ONE

out at
and
little

IN TO

ROBES, IR:RSE BLANKETS,
We h we an over stock of
50 per cent, below cost.
we wi I con, ince you
CHEAPER
WN

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARP_ETS" -:- AND -:- OIL -.-

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHA sED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP (le

DURABILITY.

Every Piano rutty Warranted for Spears.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly 43n
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING mesas.

Prices arA terms to suit all purehaeers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

& 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

UACHIN
€U2InG

vett,t5 *es
eMTaaateestabt
eseerittesegi

.VSOODWORie

'itgaitioNgetOtliG Mem ca.ott&KGUP
:IliCsGo. at 01 10 1.1 SROASE. n. seemeso.

scaT01.1.SASS. ,hseiTs.04.
CLUSiA.1.10, FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Zimmormall&Kaxoll!
BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,
et:1,Mb,

Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ON14-17- SO.
T. EYSTF.R.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West March Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phen's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

may 18-1y.

It is maid that on an average every cham-
pagne cork is utilized for three separate
bottles before it gets broken or thrown
aside as useless. English waiters get about
shilling a pail for them from the manu-

facturers and 1 shilling a pail for soda water
corks.'

When the hair is thinning, the following
preparation is excellent: Mix equal quauti-
ties of olive oil and spirit of rosemary with
a few drops of oil of nutmeg. Rub into
roots at night. Simple rosemary tea Is also
frond

WISHES.

I asked a little child one day.
A child intent on joyous play,
"My little one, pray tell to toe
Your dearest wish; .. hat may it he?"
The little one thought for awhile.
Then answered with a wistful smile,
"The thing that 1 wish most of all
Is to be big, like you, toil tall."

I asked a maiden sweet and fair,
Of dreamy eyes suiA wavy hair,
"'What would 3-011 wish, pray tell me true.
That kindly fate should bring to You?"
With timid mien and downcast eyva
.And blushes deep and gentle sighs,
Her answer came, "All else above,
I'd wish some faithful heart to love."

I asked a mother. tried and blest,
With babe asleep upon her breast,
"0 mother fond, so proud and fair,
What is thy untwist secret prayer?"
She raised her calm and peaceful eyes,

Madonnalike, up to the skies.
"My dearest wish is this," said she.
"That God may spare my child to use."

Again, I asked a woman old,
To WilOna the world seemed hard and cold,
"Pray tell me, 0 thou blest in years,
What are thy hopes, what are thy fears?"
With, folded hands and head bent low
She answer made, in accents slow,
"For me remains but one request -
it Is that God may give me rest."

-Emile Piekbardt in Boston Globe.

MATRIMONIAL.

A forlorn figure she was. She was sit-
ting on her trunk at a landing on the
banks of Red river, waiting for the down
boat. About her was a group of amused
but sympathetic bystanders, and she
was telling them her story.
"I answered it in good faith," she said.

"Here is his advertisement. I cut it
trom a matrimonial agezicy paper."
She took the clipping from her pocket

and read it aloud, her black eyes snap-
ping dangerously;
I an. a widower, :34 years old. I live, with my

two little girls, npon my cotton plantation. i
have 1,000 acres, more or lees, toy own unin-
cumbered property, situated on the beautiful
Bayou St. LUCAS. I have a nice cottage home
embowered in vines, with gardens, chickens,
cows, harness and saddle horses, flowers, fruit

-every comfort except a wife. With a view to

supplying the deficiency. I ask a correspond-

ence with some respectable young lady, hoping

to persuade her to
"Share my cottage, gentle maid.
It only waits for thee

To add a sweetness to Its shade
And happiness to me."

References t•rehanged.
ALEXANDER GRAVD.1.R.

"I answered that advertisement," said
the black eyed girl sitting on the zinc
covered trnnk.
"I was a teacher in a small private

school in New York. The work Wan hard:

the pay was poor. I had a stepmother

at home ana a houseful ef small half
brothers and sisters. I wanted to get

away. I—I—had hail a—disappointment"

—the blaf.di eyes filliel—"and I was un-

happy. I luel read 'Jane Eyre' ;aid I—

really thought that man might be anoth-

er Rochester. We corresponded. He
gave the postmaster as reference. I

wrote to the posnnaster. and Ile answered

that Mr. Graville's character and stand-

ing were all right. He had a good farm,

he was honest and paid his debts.
"Mr. Graville wanted me to come on

and be married at his home. I drew

what money Iliad saved out of the sav-

ings bank, sold my watch and came on.

My stepmother was glad to get rid af

me. I got here yesterday. He had said

he would meet me at this landing—it

would be a pleasant ride out to his cot-

tage. I had written a letter just before

I left, saying when I would arrive. I
found nobody to meet me. I asked the

way to Mr. Alexander Graville's. No-

body could tell until an old darky sung

out:
" 'Dat white 'oman inns' mean ole

Sandy Gravel. He live back here in the
swamp, but he ain't got no ca'age to send
kr nobody. Got nuthin but er cyart.

Hit's here now. His son Ben driv' in

to git some pervisions.'
" 'Has he a son?' 1 asked.
" 'Got a swarm of 'em,' was the an-

swer. 'All done married but Ben.'

"My mind misgave me, but I had no
place to go to—no money, so I hunted up

Ben and told Mtn I was going to his fa-
ther's house. He was a freckled, patched,

stupid looking young man. He looked

at me with eyes and mouth open in
amazement and was so bashful that I re-
frained front asking questions. I never
hinted to Ben that I had come on to be

his stepmother.
"On we drew., over stumps and roots

and gullies—through mud and swamps.
It seemed to be 20 miles. At last we drew
up before a dingy, two roomed house
with a shed at the back. A few scruggy

peach trees and a neglected grapevine
were the only green things in the yard
beside the weeds. A WOMall was milk-

ing a scrawny cow in front of the gate.

She had her back to us and a sunbonnet

on. Two shock headed, barelegged chil-

dren sat op the fence. They gave the
alarm when they saw a stranger in the
cart, and a man, who had been squatted
in a fence corner holding off the calf got

up and came toward us.
" 'That's pap,' said Ben.
"He looked nearer 60 than 35. He was

grizzle and snaggle toothed; hie neck
was red and wrinkled. He came up to
the cart. He was agitated and chewed
his tobacco wonderfully fast. I got up
from the flour sack.
" 'I am Amelia Joues.'
"He turned very red and told his son

to carry tho sack of flour into the house.
" 'I wasn't expectia you,' he said. 'It's

so long since you wrote.'
" 'You have deceived me,' I burst out.

'You said you had a nice homne, em-
bowered in vines and fruit trees. You
said you were 35. .You said you had
only two little girls. You said you were
rich'—
"'No, I didn't,' he interrupted. 'I said

I had 1,000 acres of land—so I have—
though a big part of it is swamp. Acres
don't make folks rich in these parts.
This ain't New York. I said I was 35.
I didn't say I was a few 'Tears over, for
I'm spry and young enough for any wo-
man. I said I had two little girls liviu
widt me—said linden about the boys.

They're all big fellows and married and
gone, 'cept Ben. As for the house, ain't
that a good house?—donble pen and a
shed to boot! Don't leak unless it rains
and got a first rate chimney. And ain't

ther: a Nrine: And what's the matter

with them peach trees—ain't there
fruit?
"'And do you imagine any young WO-

man in her senses would marry you and
live here?' I cried.
"'Do I? Well, there's no imagination

about it. There's three women have
married me and lived here. Two of 'em's
ildad and buried, and yonder stands
Vother. I couldn't hear from von. I con-
cluded you was playin Inc a Yankee
trick; couldn't wait nohow. So I mar-
ried Miss Susan Barnes, and if you say
she ain't a young woman iti her senses,
why, she'—

'Why, I'll show her—that's what I'll
do,' said Mrs. Graville No. 3, dropping
her milk paitand rolling up her sleeves
as she came to the side of the cart.
"I begged Ben to drive the back to the

river, and here I am—waiting to take the
first boat. I've played the fool, and I'm
punished. It crushed all the silly ro-
mance out of me. How I'm to pay my
passage, I don't know. I'll offer to do
chambermaid's work.
"But this Miss Amelia Jones was not

forced to do. 'Ole Sandy Crravillso came
to the front. He proved to be not such
a bad lot after all. He rude up presently
On a bony mustang and promptly gave
the little 'Yankee schoolmarm' enough
money to pay her passage back, with an
additional sum to cover the expense of
her coining. He had drawn on his cot-
ton crop. He looked east down and
sheepish. He explained to his friends in
this wise:
" 'I was a fool—et doggone fool, but 1

meant it all honest. I put a kind of rose
color over things in that advertisement.
It's the way you do in the papers, so that
young postmaster said. He put me up
to it. He wrote the ad and the letters.
I really spected to marry her, but I'd
give my promise to Susan in.a kinder
joky way, and she held me to it. I didn't
hear from Vother one. Bayou was up
and critters all in the plow, and I ain't
been to the postoffice iii full six weeks.
I'm awful sorry to disappint the girl,
but, Lor' sakes! she never would 'a' suited.
Nice loath—a fair daisy—but Susan
could jes' go all around her doin house-
work, let 'lone takin a hand in the crop,
in the prees of choppin out or cotton
pickin.'"
Miss Jones did not return to New York

at once. She remained in the neighbor-
hood several weeks, hospitably entertain-
ed by old Captain Stewart, a war vet-
eran, and his wife. She very nearly de-
cided to become the governess of the
captain's little granddaughter and cast
her lot with the "big hearted southern-
ers," as she called us, in spite of her ex-
periences with the eccentric widower of
Bayou St. LUCZta.
But one dny there came to her a letter

with a New York postmark. On seeing
the handwrithig, Amelia turned first
Pale, then rosy red. It was from the
recreant lover, and he asked to be for-
given and taken back.
Womanlike, she was ready to forget

her wrongs. She took leave of the friends
she had made under such queer circum-
stances anti returned to her northern
home. A month later she wrote to Mrs.
Stewart:

adulate me, good friends. lam
married to Jack and happy as a queen.
Tell this, please, to Mr. 'Alexander Gra-
ville.' He may suffer some lingering re-
morse for 'disappointing' me, and I bear
him not a bit of ill will."—Mary E. Bry-
an in Atlanta Constitution.

Spoiled It All.

A farmer went to hear John Wesley
preach. Wesley said he would take up
three topics of thoug::t. He was talking
chiefly about money. His first was,
"Get all you can." The farmer nudged
a neighbor and said: "This is strange
preaching. I never heard the like be-
fore. This is very good." Then Wesley
discoursd on "Industry," "Activity,"
"Living to Purpose," and reached his
second division, -Save all you can."
The farmer became more excited. "Was
there ever anything like this?" he said.
Wesley- denounced thriftlessness and
waste, and he satirized the willful wick-
edness which lavishes in luxury, and the
farmer rubbed his hands, and he thought,
"All this I have been taught from my
youth up," and what with getting, and
what with hoarding, it seemed to him
that "salvation" had conic to his house.
But Wesley advanced to his third head,
which was, "Give all eyou can." "Ah,
dear! au, dear," said the farmer, "he has
gone and spoiled it all."—Eam's Horn.

-------- —
A Queer Freak of Memory.

Di. C. B. Ratcliffe tells us of a
French lady who had lived in France
until she reached her sixteenth year,
amid up to that time epolme only French.
Then she came to England and began
to speak English.
When about 20 years of age, she mar-

ried an Aznerican gentleman, and from
that time for about 20 years she lived
sometimes in America, sometimes in
England, speaking English habitually
and French scarcely ever.
When Dr. Radcliffe saw her, her mind

was feeble, and that was all, but about
two years afterward he found she had
forgotten everything connected with
her married life, her English not ex-
cepted, and if asked who she was and
where she was she gage her maiden
name and mentioned the street where
she had lived in Paris whey a girl.—
Interior.

Make Yourself Beard.

The men who prosper in this world are
the men who mind their own business
and keep on minding it. An exchange
furnishes an example: •"Tatoes!" cried a
colored peddler in Richmond. "Hush
dat racket. You distracts de whole neigh-
borhood." responded a colored woman
from a doorway. "You kin hear mo
kin you?" "Hear you? I kin hear you a

"T'anks. Fse hollerin to be heard.
'Tatoes!"—Exchange.

Rev. Plink Pluuk on Vaulty.

De vanity ob some people, deah bred-
dern, is a good deal like de vanity ob an
eld peacock dat has lost most oh his tail
fedders; de less tley lash to be vain oh de
fonder dey seem to be oh) naakin a spread-
away exhibishuu ob demuselvez,---New
Yorli Herald.

I -SHOOTING 11')NKERS.

GREAT SPORT WHICH IS FOUND IN

THE NORTHWEST.

Countless Swarms Which Congregata Be-

tween the Red River 'alley ai,t the 311L-

sissippl-Shootimr, Does Not Appear to

Diminish Their Number.

Wild goose huntirg on the plaina of

the northwest is a sport which always

has great charm even for the experi-

enced Nimrod. It is a sport replete
with incident and a recreation which
must once be indulged in to be thor-
oughly appreciated. The wild goose is
known in all parte of Nbrth America,
but in no section of the country does
this bird appear in such numbers as in
that territory lying Itetween the Red
river valley and the Missouri river.
There the geese swain) in countless
numbers and become corpulent on the
grains of No. 1 hard which have been
shaken from the stalk by the reaper and
are lying in the stubble everywhere.
Large numbers of the birds are killed
by resident hunters mid for eastern
markets, but no apparent diminutiou is
noticeable in the size and number of
the flocks to be seen when the shooting
season begins each year.
An hour's lively sport with the hon-

kers on the wheatlidds of North Da-
kota means but one thing to the inex-
perienced hunter, and that is something
for his pains, especially if he happens
to get itt a well concealed stand direct-
ly in the line of flight. Then it is eoth-
ing uncommon for him to " tumble
over" a wagon load of geese in very
short order. Wild geese are a staple
commodity in North Dakota and read-
ily bring from $2.50 to ..a3 per dozen
during the shooting season. In the lit-
tle towns and stations along the North-
ern Pacific railway. (luring the fall and
spring flights. ahnost everybody turns
out for a few hours in the morning and
toward the close of the day to shoot at
the geese, and a right warm reception
aro the birds treated to. .Many will
ride to the outskirts of the town and
shoot from a buggy or wagon at the
passing myriads overhead and occasion-
ally bring down a bird at long range.
Tho hunter who is out for business

and is shooting for market and the
money there is in it drives out 10 or
15 miles over the iirairie several hours
before daylight, and after selecting a
spot where the geese have been seen in
great umnbers the day before digs a
pit in the ground largo enough to con-
ceal himself aud arranges the stubble or
grass about the mouth of it so as to pre-
sent it natural appearance. Close by
ho plants his decoys and settles back in
the pit and anxiously awaits the com-
ing of the morning. It is still dark,
but from every quarter of the prairie
come sounds of animal life which fore-
tell the coming of a new day. The
mournful cry of the curlew is heard
overhead, and a flock of plover demon-
strate their close proximity by the hur-
tling noise of their wings.

For some time he site ia a cramped
position, listening to the booming notes
of a prairie chicken, which bird is pour-
ing forth a volume of drumlike sounds.
The eh-rp yelp of a coyote not far away
is unmistakable evidence that that
thriving, skulking animal has jumped
up a cotton tail and is hustling for an
early breakfast. At the first peeping of
the gray dawn the bunter suddenly
hears a welcome sound—the faint and
faraway honk-honk of the goose. He
examinee his gun and notes the direc-
tion of the soned. Nearer and nearer
the sound comes, and finally he ven-
tures to take a peep out of tho pit and
discovers the distant outlines of a largo
flock spread out V shaped in the morn-
ing sky, hearing off to one side. Ap-
parently they have not seen the decoys,
aud the hunter thinks it is yet too dark.

Steldeuly the leader is seen to waver,
and with loud cries the flock turns end
circles around the decoys as if suspi-
cious of their genuineness, but drawing
nearer at each turn. They have ap-
proached within easy' shooting distance,
and just as soon as the flock pitches
down among the decoys the lond bang!
bang! of it heavily loaded shotgun is
heard, and two puffs of smoke are seen
coming apparently from the surface of
the earth a short distance away. Sev-
eral geese are lying on the ground, and
one is *lamming away over the prairie
with a tipped wing.
Some other flocks appear, and the

shooting, becomes lively until the sun
is fully two hours high, when the flocks
dinUnish. both in Size and number, and
with the exception of a few stragglers
the morning flight is over.

Crystal Springs is the name cf a small
station on the Northern Pacific, 30 miles
west of .lamestown, N. D. There are
several smith alkali lakes in close prox-
imity to the station and a lumber of
springs in the hills near by, front which
the place gained its name. The town
proper consists of a depot, boarding
house and water tauk and a population
not exceeding 10 souls. One April
moruiug a few years or so since the
writer, in company with the telegraph
operator at the place. sallied forth in
quest of geese, large flocks of which
were seen circling around and alight-
ing en a small lake. fringed with bushes
and tall grass, not over a mile from the
station. Atter a full hour spent in
crawling over the ground and keeping
out of sight ae mach Its possible the
hunters crept through the grass to the
bushes and looked cautiously out.
Upward of 1,000 geese were sporting

on the water, diving, squawking and
carrying on at a great rate. When the
edge of the flock had crane within 80
yards the limiters raised their guns atd
gave them it barrel. following it up with
Limo remaining barrel mis they toss: heav-
ily trout the water. Twesty-eight geese
were gathered up as the r snit of the
shot. 24 of them the m hite or brant
geese. The remaining four were tiras
epechnens of that wariest ot all birds
of its species—the blackhead or Cana-
dian goose. The morniug'e work was
bighl;y batiauctery.—ChNolantliaea+.1e,r,

IF I HAD KNOWN YOU.

if I had known you, oh, if Iliad known yon.
In other days when youth and love were

strong,
I would have raised a temple to enthrone you
On some fair pinnacle of cloudless song.

If you had touched me then with your dear
laughter,

As now its echo smites me in my grief,
I would have g:-en my soul to you, and after
Lived in my love-grow old In my belief.

If you had loved me, oh, you would have
loved me.

Earth would have worshiped its, Its seers
sublime,

My Song had been a psalm, and saints had
proved me

Prophet and priest, your poet for all lime.
-W. S. Blunt it, Roston Ludget.

The General Drift to Cities.

The tendency of the laboring population
in rural districts to migrate to the cities is
receiving forcible illustration in Gertaauy.
Not only has the city of Berlin increased
in population nearly 200 percent in no last
quarter of a century-at a rate of progress
four times as rapid as that of lamdou—but
almost all the great towns in Cur:ea:1y ee-
LIDA a similttr tendency to att.:went Gear
population at the expeuee of the country_
In many parts there are not enough labels
era to perform the necessary agricultural
operations. The country is, in fact, becom-
ing deserted, and in some cases land is a,)-
proaching its "prairie value." In the king-
doms of Saxony and Bavaria at this mo-
ment there are said to be many small farm-
houses, each with a large plot of garden
land, advertised for sale at prices which
elsewhere would barely suffice to pay the
ordinary conveyancing fees. One little
property of this sort, for instance, is offered
to any purchaser for the ridiculous stun Of
$20 and another for less than FA. house
and land included—all freehold. It is pret-
ty clear that all Germany's protective im-
port duties have been powerless to ward
off agricultural depression. In fact, low
farmers appear to he suffering a good deal
more than those of Great Britaiu.—New
York Post.

The Throwing Power of os Waco.

To appreciate wave force and what may
be termed the throwing power of a wave,
let it be understood that in the winter of
1860, at Bishop's Rock lighthouse, the bell
was torn front its fastenings, although sit-
uated 100 feet above high water mark. At
Unst, in Shetland islands, a door was burst
in at a height of 195 feet above the level of
the sea. The most wonderful effect of
wave force recorded were witnessed at Wick
Harbor breakwater. Blocks weighing from
5 to 10 tons were built in tivve the line of
high water, first with hydraulic lime, then
with Roman and lisst with Portland ce-
ment. This great work was considered by
the most learned engineers In England to
be capable of withstanding the assaults of
the ocean for ages, but in October, Ws,
over 300 feet of this giant barrier was swept
away.
In ISe2 a monolithic block, 1,350 tons,

was lifted bodily and carried to leeward of
the breakwater, and in 1873 another ana
heavier concrete mass, weighing 2,600 tons,
which had replaced the fernier, was swept
away intact and carried to a point equally
distant.—San Francisco Argonaut.

Kitchen Steam Is Bad.

Specialists on throat diseases are begin-
ning to take unusual interest in culinary
methods. They advise a kitchen quarant
tine on wash days and boiled dinner days,
giving as a reason that the steam trent
boiling clothes and pickled meats that re,
quire much heat produces many illnesses
of the respiratory organs and aggraeates
slight or chronic diseases of the nose,
throat and lungs. Patients are advised to
vacate apartments having dark or ill Yee-

ti lated kitchens, and to keep all babies aist
ailing children out of the kitchen %thee
cooking is going on.—Exchange.

A Dangerous Witness.

"You can take the wituess," said the
prosecuting attorney in a trial before a
Texas court to the defendant's lawyer.
The witness happened to be a good looking
girl.
"Judge," exclaimed a young man in the

back part of the room, standing up on a
seat, with oue hand under his coattail:
"don't let him take hert That witness less
been engaged to me for more'n three yea s,
and if he takes her thar is gran ter be trou-
ble right here."—Texas Siftings.

The Modern Plow.

The principle of the modern plow was
laid down by Thomas Jefferson. A piew
consists of two wedges—a cutting and e
lifting wedge—and Jeirerson discovered
and enunciated the proportions of each.
and the relation each bore to the other.
Before his day no two smiths mode pInveg
alike; now they are made in accordance
with a mathetnatical formula.—Exchtuage.

Au Orange Seventy-01,e Years Old.

Benjamin Hubbard of Wells has an or-
ange that is 75 years old. It was found
among the valuables of an uncle who died
in the West Indies in 181e, and from the
associations connected with it has been
treasured by the family all these years. It
shows no marks of decay, but a gradual
shritilsing, being now about the size of It
hen's egg.—York Courant.

Given re.
Crimsonbeak —I bear Mr. Bacon has beea

given up by the doctors.
Mr. Yeast—Ile must be a pretty sick

man.
"On the contrary, lie is perfectly well or

the doctors wotild never give him upl"-
Bostou Transcript..

In Worcester, England, is a stone erected
over the grave of a depart ed auctioneer of
that city on which "Gone" is inscribed. In
a Sussex graveyard, in addition to the ini-
tials of the decensol and the date of death,
a stone has inscribed in large letters the
words "Ile Wag."

A queer deed has been recorded in the
register's office at Port Huron, aliele A fa-
ther deetbal his farm to his son for t he
sideration of it yearly payment of ;424 cash.
et bushels of potatoes, 4 barrels of ilourund
LOO pounds of pork.

A whistle that can be heard a ilistnnce
meilem has been constructiii ii Ii etti ILI;

for a Philadelphia car manufaelory ll

cylinder of this formidable swain trumpet
is IS inches in diameter.

When IntiSanu:Ing the faces it 1 inee ;Le-
der t eyes ft•oin the nose to tes tteepte.
'fhis is t he rule. In washing t 3-5's is.. :
theme from I he temples to the noes. ThiA
is teed to proieng sight.

If you feel weal 
and all worn out tE;si-.E.-
BROWN' S IRON B.I.T.i:ERE6



. a
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. THE Ffcti

inmitsbutit A petition was filial on Tuesthly crick and Middletown 1:n6km-
:a

VP DA 1804 
in the Equity Court of Washiag- Company are.: Messrs. P. 11.

!'a. Fa:11:2F aRY 2, 
_ ton County asking that a contract ' Bussard, D. E. Kefanver, Peter

Wintering Yon  Stock. between the trustees of the Che;a1- W. Shafea, Chas. H. Coblentz and,aas , 

The 1st of. February is the ta.o.ipeate and Ohio Canal and the Herman L. Routzahn, of Middle-

die .fwinter feeding, as we have i.Chesapeake and Ohio Transporta- town said George W. Smith, Dr.

;set Orme months in which the cat- 
tion Company be approved. It al- U. A. ,(aharetts, Thomas II. Halle;

so asks that the present trustees be and Charles V. S. Levy, of Fred-

=powered to continue and main- crick. The capital stock of the

tain the canal as a waterway for ten ' company is to be not more than

years from the date of the court's :$100,000, and, according to the act

order ratifying the step. The pe-lof incorporation, which has alriesdy

tion was filed because of the agree- ;been introduced in the legislature,

ment, which is to be for a term of the directors are aathorized to is-

ten years, and thereafter until ter- sue mortgage bonds to complete

minated by six months; written their work. The bill gives the

notice from one of the parties to Company the right to use electricity

the other. The company agrees to or steam, and exempts the road

maintaia and operate the canal un- l from local taxation for ten years,

atook•it is a very common custom 
less jp be destroyed or damaged by There is every. indicatiou of the

to feed both the young and the pld

,stock,together. Th;a is wrong, If

possible, have a stall for each. ani-
• 4

mal and let each one be fed separ-
during the season of 894 or of

subsequent years. It agrees to

guarantee the net revenues not to

be less than $100,000 a year, and

any deficiency will be made good

by the transportation company,

which agrees to furnish a satisfac-

tory bond. The charges for toll will

th, must be fed at the barn,

at.d from last years proven-

ilea The winter so ,far has beep

open and quite mild, and the young

atael„: have fed upon the pastures

,niuch later than usual. This can-

pot continue rra4.,longer. The

fall and the eaaly.wiriter has been

free from both snow and rain, and

if we do not get the former, we are

most sure to get the latter, and

ahatabefpre long. In feeding young

good. It will place in service on road being constructed.

the canal as many boats as are nee- I

essary te transport coal and freight A Notable Wedding.

Manuel Elguera, an attache of

the Peruvian Legation at: Wash-

ington, was married at 4.nnapolis,

Jan. 29 to Miss Ahda M. J. Mc-

Parlin, at home of the bride's fath-

er, Brevet-Brig.-Gen. Thomas A.

McParlin, U. S. A., retired. The

ceremony was performed by the

and fed daily to each head'of young
not be changed witheut an agree- rector of St. Mary's Roman Oath-

ment between the canal trustees olie Church, Cardinal Gibbons

provement in their appearance.
rattle will soon make a great im-

apa the company, and nothing ir haying ,gaapted a dispensation.

The rough, staring coat seen
the contract shall effect the powers The groem's father is president

upon

young stock is an evidence how of the trustees under the present or of the Peruvian Senate, and the

any future order of the court. son has been called home tc take
their digestion has been injured

Should the transpoatation coin- a position in the Interipa Depart-
and the future growth of the 3111 - •

W1Sh to use electricity as mont of the home government.—
mals stunted. 'No matter how well PanY

fed afterwards, if young c,aftle, a motive power the trustees are to News.

f
have been neglected the first 

winteurnish the necessary wires and ap-r

aliis neglect will be hard to make pliances, either experimental ,or He Was Young to be a Cowboy.

pp. The young animal, if kept perma
nent, but at the expense of Carroll Reynolds, who gave his

warm in well-bedded stalls o sheds 
the transportation company. Noth- home as Florence, Howard county,r' 

apd made comforta,e and careful- jug in the contract will be taken to Md., was takea te the we,stears po-

ly fed, will make mach rave 
progt giie the company any ea,64usive lice station in Baltimore, by Ser-

rights on the canal. Judge Stake geant Clowe Tuesday night. He
than at any other period of 'their

set February q5 as the day on will be held until his parents can
?ives.

:Use not orget to give each ani- whicb the oase will be heard. be notified. Reynolds said he 'was
f

- •-sa• _ seventeen years of age. When
mal a small quantity of salt and

wood ashes once every en days.
Slowly Burned To Death. searched at the station a loaded re-

This will give them an appetite, 
t

George Turner, an engineer in volver, several dime novels and de-

the Wheeling Steel Works, met a tective stories and $2.10 were found

ately, so that they can eat in quiet.

Asmall quantity of fodder or oats

straw—or even bright wheat straw

—fed thus, will go a long way in

keeping up tiae ;condition of the

stock. A quart of coarse bran,

mixed with one gill of linseed meal

and URA; food will be better di-

gested, too. Another way of say-
I horrible death at Wheeling, W. Va., in his pockets. In one of his

Monday night. He was hauling a stookings he had concealed fs(:),
jng is to feed a little tat '

red-hot steel mold, weighing six Repseld; said his mother gave him
feeding straw first, then frivina a

w • • a' • ahossaand pounds, on a small truck $112 with which to go to Texas,

with a pony lomotive, when the where he hoped to secure work on

truck, passing over a rough place a cattle ranch.

in the track, careened e.T1. 1i I

the mold to fall over on to the cab THE extensive farm buildings on

of the locomotive where he was the property of the late Joshua

result is all of ta virtue will be
sitting. He fell to the platform, Green, on Little Gunpowder Falls,

i 

taken a p i atm the animal's
and the big mold fell across his hat-ford county, were entirely con-sys.C.ista. •'

• 
This will not be the case if the " 

ai4omee and held him there until sumed by fire Satenlay night, to-

bran and linseed meal is ed first. 
he was literally roasted to death, gether with hay, straw, wheat and

• f 
the hot metal burning his body al- several hogs. The buildings in,

i;ttefesIdea, aud Haan a arnall

auaptity of dry bran and linseed

Meal in a clean trough. The meal

should always be fed last, as it will

mix with the consumed fodder, and

catnpletely digested, and the

meriean.
most ia two. He Was conscious eluded a barn 7'0 by 100 feet, a

Frown Charter's Worthless. 
fully ten minutes while lying under

Magistrate Alfred S. Merrick has 
the burning mass, and was able to

r
filed with the clerk of the Circuit 

give directions to those about him

Court for Washington county a 
as to . the best method for getting

- 
the mold off him, but he was dead

written opinion containing his. ale- when removed. He leaves a wife
eisica ;;; the suit of R. II. Furley o
against the burgess and commis. 

and three hildren.
:

sioners of Jerusalem (Funkstown), 
- -

Le having found that Mr. Farley 
A Jury Composed of Women,

w 
Such an announcement may 

lie
eatitled to be paid back money FEBRUARY, says In Hicks, will

seem strange, but it is a fact. The
he had forfeited as a fine, because open fair and cold generally, except

jury was an immense one too, and
the charter of the town is "uttealy in the extreme west, where reac-

the trial has lasted for many years,
void." ‘‘There are," says he in tionary warmth will prevail.. This

We refer to the trial of Dr. Pierce's
the pap.ea, "no limits or bounds to condition will pass across the'coun-

Favorite Prescription. As to its
aaid tOwn, which may be interpret- t

merits, there has been a unanimous 
try eastward by the 4th, with cold

,ed to include any portion of the in the rear. Cold from 7th to 10th
verdict rendered in its favor. In-

whole of Washington county, for with winter thunder and rain south.
deed it would be impossible to get

aught appearing to the contrary in About the 14th and 15th, falling

cad chaatea. 4n eaamination 
together any number of ladies who 

- of barometer, rising thermometer, and
had given it a trial wholceald come

the local laws of the county as to • . secondary storms passing from west
to any other cenelasion. It cures

the charters of the various towns to east, and cold wave following.
ulceratiens; displacements, re-

therein will show a very humiliat-i From the 18th to the 22d will be
moves the tendency to cancerous

ing view of our legislation in this another period, ending in cold.

aegard, and the same cannot but 
affections and corrects all unnatur- 

 

provoke laughter at the patent ab- 

Thunder stormf, rain and snow
j al discharges. To those about to will center about the 24th and 25th
become mothers it is a real boon,

.tas-c/aties I hat are shown in the with cold following.
i for it lessens the pains and perils

yarious attemnt; to (halm municipal, .
charters. It weald, perhaps, be 

of chilbirth, promotes the secretion

a
l abnce f 

nt of place to partimilaris-e, but I 
of an udan o noarishment

a
would say that I cm 

for the child nd shortens the
isider the char. • 

of eonti 
„ 
nement 

,
d .

tars of Jerusal2m, Sharpsbu 
perio

rg, cad'

,Cat off' His Tots.

Mr. David Marshall, of Shaaps-

burg, had been suffering with a dis-

eased toe which gave him great
imaa While is was aching pretty

. badly he apade up his in 'iii that

sharp measures were in order, so-

he got a sharp chisel and a heavy

hammer and made himself ready

for a surgical operation. He put

• the chisel on the toe, raised the •

hammer and brought it down with

. a firm whack and parted with the

disagreeable member.

Express Robber Foiled.

A train robber named Jelin Dal-

ton hid himself inside of a stuffed

buffalo on board an express car.

Removing one of the glass eyes he

stuck a six shooter out, covering

the messenger. The latter got out

of range and leaped upon the back

of the animal. This caved in

and he dropped upon the robber

inside and sat on him until the

next station was reached, when he

was turned over to the authorities.

The safe contained *50,000.

WASHINGTON capitalists will

erect at Blue Ridge Summit in the

spring a large building to be used

as a museum. It will be built of

native undressed mountain stone,

cemented and in rustic style. There

will be three apartments, a hall in

the middle, a museum to the right

and laboratory to the left. The

building is to cost *4,000 and

plans are in the hands of the archi-

tects.

Killed by a Car.

Thomas McMillan slipped on the

ice on top of a car at Locust Point

Friday and fell trader another car.

One wheel of the truck passed over

his neck, killing him instantly. He

was a widower and leaves one child,

a boy, aged ten years. He was its

the employ of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, and was a tinner's

helper.
• <Ts •

10,000 People People Killed.

The steamer Belgic, from China,

brought the news to this ceuntry

that the town of Kuchan, Persia,

was totally annihilated by an earth-

quake, and 10,000 people and 50,-

000 cattle were killed. Kuehan,

once a flourishing city of 20,000

peeple, has been wiped from tha

map.

A METEonlr stone was seen to

fall in the northern sky, almost

, withal Baltimore city limits, ap-

parently, just before 7 o'clock last

Saturday evening. It had the ap-
hay house . 4a by 100 feet, cattle pearance of a lighted lamp and
and horse stables and a tool house. was visible about ten seconds in its
The loss is estimated at *10,000.

The property is partly insured la

the Mutual Company of Baltimore

county. The fire broke out on top

of one of the hay mows, and is sup-

supposed to have been of incendiary

origin.

— - - --.0.-- • .1••• --•...--------

perhaps Bqmisboro, as absolutely , California Excursions.
worthless: the charters of pagers- The well known Phillips Excur-
town and i.4mithsburg good and , sion Company have arranged te
substantial, and the rest as more run weekly excursion § to all princi-
or less defective," Mn. Furley's pal California and other Pacific
case is to be taken teceprt.—Amer- Coast cities from all points on the
lean.

How's This!

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

The parties will leave the East

on Wednesday of each week, corn--
e offer One Hundred Dollars

mencing -January 17th, and pas-
Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

!irrh Cure.

I'. J. CHENEY • & CO., Props.,; madations at less expense. For
rLsoleslo, p. full information address A. Phillips
We, the undersigned, have known No. 111 S, ath Street,

la J. Cheaey!9y the last. 15 years, Philadelphia, or call on nearest
and believc 1;iito perfectly honora!de ticket agent B. & 0. B. R. Co. 12-4
in all .basines4,,' transactions and

finanmalla able to carry out any ob- THE California Midwinter Fair

ligation made by their firm. at San Francisco, which has been

WEST & Tr-max, Wholesale Ihcag- in preparation ance August 24,

gists, Toledo, 0. 18a3, and open since January

WALITIN(J, kINNAN & MARVIN, 1894, was formally opened Ratur-

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0 day. The fair has cost about: $1,-

alatarth Care is taken in- 500,000. Sixty acres of Golden

praally, acting directly upon the ' Gate Park have been devoted to it.

blood alai mucous surfaces of the neve are five main buildings and

system. Price 75e. per bottle. Sold a large number of smaller strue-

by all druggists. Testimonials free. tures.

sengers will be booked through to

destination. I'here are no Pacific

Coast tours offering as good accom-

- - - eMir. -AN _ -

New Cure.

Dr. Gibier, who has had such

success in New York as an expon-

ent of the Pasteur treatment for

hydrophobia, thinks he has discov•

ecl a new cure for epilepsy, and the

Bacteriological Society are now con-

sidering the plan of action suggested

The patients are treated hypercler-

mically, the injections being made

in the side just above the hip joint.

The material used is taken from

the brain of the sheep, great care

being taken to secure absolute pur-

ity in the matter used.

A WALNUT tree Was felled on the

farm of Col. Enoch Noyes, near

Port Deposit. At the butt it

measured over 0 feet in diameter

and 18 feet in circumference. Its

height was 86 feet. Theage of the

tree was nearly three hundred

years. Col. Noyes intends to sell

the tree, which lie thinks is worth

over fear hundred dollars.

Tut Evas broke into the Ameri-

can legation at Rome en Sunday

night, and not findiag any valu-
ables, burned the archives qf the
office and all the books and proper-
ty they could lay hands on. The
most valuable records of the office
were in the safes and were not
touched,

glorious decent. Unlike .other

meteors of this class, it left no bril-

liant line of light in its path.

TitE robbers who are supposed to

be the men who buncoed Mr. Crom-

well at Greencastle for 85,500, have

been arrested in Philadelphia for

trying to catch a man for $:3,000,
-or--

WOMEN now have fall suffrage—

can vote for all elective offices—ain

Wryoming, Colorada, New Zealand,

Iceland, Isle of Man, Jersey (Brit-

ish island), Pitcairn Island.

SCROPULA eradicated and all

kindred diseases cured by Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which by its vitalizing ,

and alterative effects, makes pure

blood,
  a a

TnE south-bound passenger train

on the Baltimore and Eastern

Shore Railroad was derailed near ,

Berlin Saturday night.

REv. T. DEWITT TA ',MANGE has

announced that he will resign the

pastorate of the Brooklyn Taber-

nacle,

MISS ROSINA VORES, the well-

known English actress, died at

Torquay, Devonshire, last Satur-

day.

OVER one hundred houses were

destroyed recently by fire in Jere-

mie, Hayti.
  • te
A Mirthful Martyr.

Hans Muller, a private in the Pomeranian

grenadiers, on being sentenced to a flogging,

went down into the barrack yard to undergo

his punishment. The officer appointed to

superintend the proceedings was rather sur-

prised at the mall's demeanor, something

quite unusual on the like occasion. Muller

was evidently in good spirits and had dif-

ficulty in repressing a strong inclination to

laugh. At the first blow he exploded; his

merriment increased during his cruel suf-

ferings, and when at last he was left pant-

ing and bleeding on the ground in the yard

he laughed tall the tears came.
"Now, then," said the bewildered officer,

"what has come over you? Why do you

laugh?"
"I am laughing," replied the victim, "be-

cause for the last half hour you have been
laboring under a tremendous delusion.

There are two of us in the company—my-

self, Hans Muller, and another, Fritz Mul-
ler. Fritz was sentenced to receive .a flog-
ging, and hers you have been thrashing me

for the last 20 minutes."
The emperor has sent his congratula-

tions to Hans "for not complaining until he
had taken his puniahment."—Annales Poli-
tiquea et Litteraires.

THE LATEST TELEPHONE.
-----

Successful Attempt to C llllll eet an Anchor-
ed Vessel With the Shore.

The lighthouse 'board has been suc-

cessful in its experiments for establish-

ing electric communication with light-

ships and lighthouses anchored at a dis-
tance of more than a mile from shore.
This will attract the greatest interest in
maritime circles all over the world. The

board has been condstcting these experi-

ments for several years, - Nothing can
be learned at the treasury department as

to who invented the plan, Which has met

with success. However, the obstacles

which have prevented connecting by

electric cable a vessel swinging at an-

Altos at sea with the land have been Over-
come by attaching the core of the cable

to the anchor chain and making a con-
ductor of the latter. It has been dem-

onstrated that the leakage of electricity
produced by the water can be reduced
to a minimum. Officials of the treasury
department have recently talked by tel-
ephone with persons on board a light-
ship anchored over a mile front shore,
with the anchor chain used to complete
the circuit.
The establishing of electric communi-

cation with lightships will result in the
sa-ving of many thousands of dollars an-
nually to maritime interests. Passing
vessels can easily and quickly be com-
paunicated with in cases of emergency,
and ships in distress will frequently be
reported to life saving stations in time
to dispatch relief vessels to save them.
The lightship most distant from the shore
is at the Nantucket shoals. It is some
30 miles from shore, and the dangers of
this locality have caused it to become
known as the "graveyard of American
shipping." The lighthouse board is gratis
fled at the prospect of establishing °lees
tric communication with this lightship.
—Washington Leiter.

A Little Oversight.

She was rid i ng down town in a cable car,
and she was clad with beautifully appro-

priate inconspicuousness. At least it seemed

so at first glance, for her black chip hat,

her dark brown cloth dress wit.h black braid

trimming, her black gloves and her coarse

black guipure shirt front were in the per-
fection of quiet taste. Yet every one was

staring at her. She was aware of that fact

and was disturbed by it. She lowered her

eyes in an endeavor to escape the amused

and inquiring glum that were east upon
her. And there she saw the explanation of
the interest she had excited. She had for-
gotten to change her half high bedroom
slippers of bright red morocco.—Phiiadet-

phis Bulletin.

perennial Youth.

The fountains of Jouvenee (youth) have
long ceased to flow, and yet Dr. hale has
found the secret of not growing old. When
asked how lie managed to look like a man
of 30, though he had turned 72, he explain-
ed that his prolonged juvenility was owiug
to an excess of sleep. As a rule he slept
soundly for 10 hours at a stretch. Ile rec-
ommends people to eat slowly and as far
as practicable in the company of others.
Then he strongly advises us to avoid all

Pleats.) overexertion. He considers three
hourS,'work a day quite enough for the
human bra in. —Arleq ui n.

No rient in the Grave.
At a small theater in the banlieue the -----

curtain failed to drop at the close of the ;
third act, but remained suspended midway.
On the stage lay prostrate the solitary fik ;

tire of a man who had been killed in the

concluding scene. As all at temp, s to lower

tbe curtain proved fruitless, tie corpe itt

last gop up, and saying in sepulchred tones,

iFor me there is no rest even in the grave,"

he tugged at the curtaiu until it dropped.—
Journal Aniusaut.. .

AO
-  

ME • W GOODS 1-- New Advertisements.
Ill 'ft -

Fall & Willtor Trade.
The undersigned has just. received a;

large assortment of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses

D.A t• Y 8: CO„

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleftnse6 and Louutilles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant powth.
Never rails to Lusters Gray
Itair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diAesses in hair falling.

ttle,end 51.00 at Druggists

coNsulywrive.
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS , Ti.s7utr4I...Doziwisaigvt,iontglze:Arattire itrnntri..t fo54Iftlk

of the Yety latest styles. Your attention is tiINNERFORNS. T
he only Entre cure for emit

woe Dana de. at Druggists. or DISCOS: in CO., N.
espy( ially called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for ladies and children. BREAKFAST—SUPPER,

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3.25 E p pS
per Pair. Large assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Ladies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Large
asScortment ot Children's School Shoes.

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.5t)

and $3 Per Pair.

All kinds of work made to order a special-
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Respect fully,
M. PRANK ROWE,

sept. 2t/-1.1. Email{ sburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE.

pY Virtue of a power of sale contained
in a cleat. I mortgage from Jesse C.

Clagett to I. . M fishur, bearing date De-
cember SIst, A. p. 1892, duly nasigned to BUSINESS LOCALS:
William II. Dorsey, which said chattel -
mortgage and assignment thereonhave been GET your house painting done by Jobe

numbered among the land records of Fred- F. Adeisherger„ who will furnish eat itnates

crick county, the undersigned, assignee of tuil.cito,nanadmscliteitistrInocittiown-ogrukatill(m(t)17. short no-

mortgagee, will sell at public sale at the ,
coach factory of I. M. Fisher, at Mutter's HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jews

elry repaned by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has filwaye on Mind a
large stock of watches, clocks-, jewelsy and
silverware.

GRATEFUL—CONWORTING.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

The Baby's Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Cr. Fahrney's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby a ihnonts;
prevents Cltotera
torn; pleasant to take
nag parfet-tly harmlees.

etc., at Druggista.

Station, in Emmitsburg District, Freder-
ick county, Md., on

Monday, February the 51h, 1894.
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following described
personal property consisting of the follow-
ing well bred CATARRHholisLs & COLTS :
1 bay mare "Easter," 5 years old, sired by Or. Har 'tleys Great .Hemedy,
"Canton ;" 1 sorrel colt, "Tom," 4 years
o'd, sired by "Canton ;" I sorrel colt,
"Jesse," 4 years old, sired by "CantOn ;" 1

The head, ni,C.3 2.13,d throat soon es- perks:re
the benefit of this matetitles.s svientif. e treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually

sooting SellS11 t iOn ensues and ley- bt
bay gelding, -Cleveland;" 6 years old, 

removeda
nenlication the reiiults ure prompt, rat islet:tut y.

sired  Ity "Canton ;" 1 yearling colt, sired Red perfect.
by "Ninnstto," dam, "Easter," color, hay. sk-r

ot a Salve ai.*The al,ove stock are all sired by the cele-
',rated horse "Canton " one of the best
bred horses in the Slate. All young, good
size and in good cond it on. A bargain for
any (me who wants a good horse.
Toms pis scribed ty the mortgage—

C ash

Vincent

WM. H. DORSEY,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Pelsold, Atty.

EmmoTszuc
Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction guaranteed.

but a complete, home treatment that, will enable
any parson to effect a cure. .
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eicheiberfzer aud all drue-

gists, -nor ill A
,.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTEIZ,
—AND— -

See his splendid stock of

GOLD t;„

Key & Stern-Winding

WAF CI I] 1 47. • •

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your prot i I f;erty

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

NV. H. HOKE', Proprietor, Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe. .
CHARLES E. ROW I' 1g.„ ,

BMA ITSDUBG, MD. Yar 24-1y. Eannitshur:4,-7t1,1

Blood Poison
After Approach of Death, New Life

by Taking Hood's.

Mr. Win, E. Greenhoita
Baltimore, Md.

"For four years I was in intense suffering

with an abscess on my thigh. It discharged
freely and several times

Pieces of Bone Came Out.
Last February I had to take may bed for four
weeks, and then it was I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I soon got on my feet, but was

very weak and went to the Maryland University

hospital, where they said my trouble was chronic

blood poisoning and gave me little hope. I re-
turned home and continued taking Hood's. I

have used six bottles and the abscess has en-

tirely disappeared, and I have been in

Fine Health Ever Since.
I know if it had not been for Hood's Sarsaples
rilla I should be in my grave. I have gained in

*Weight from 147 a year ago to 170 pounds to-day.

Hood's: Cures
I praise Hood's Sarsaparilla for it all." W. E.
GREENHOLTZ, 1812 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

HAVE YOU READ

THE TIMES
PilILADIT.a.PMA.

THIS MORNING?

THE TIMES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of public integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
and it knows no party or personal al-
legiance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a family and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest
circulation by deserving it, and claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the essentials
of a great metropolitan newspaper.
Specimen copies of any edition will be

sent free to any one sending their ad-
dress.

TERMS—DAILY, $3.00 per annum; $1.00
for four months ; 30 cents per month;
delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, twenty-
fbar large, handsome pages-168 col-
name,. elegantly illustrated, $2.00 per
annum ; 5 cents per copy. Daily and
Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 80 cents per
month. WEEKLY EDITION, 80 cents
per annum. -

Address all letters to

TT.-TE TIMES
ilfLa-"MA.

C;

P.

- ------: - •

forTre

- ,
9

1.. 11 454

Qasti' *gad

basasksA

W4rift.441.4.0

Vis a On
€1.40

..3
FOR

SEM-LEE-1.

i4 and $3.r.-,o Droczi Ghee.
$3.50 Pol!co Shoo, 3 Soleo.
$2.50, $2 for WorkIn.gmen.
$2 and $1.73 for I3oys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, -$1.75

CAUTION.—If any dealer
offers yon W. L. DOliglRel
shoes at a reduced prier,
or says he has them with-
out the name starope
on the bottom, put him

down as a fraud.,

W. L. DOUCLAS Shet•pe are stylish, easy fitting, and give better

satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-

vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, 0.ish

guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.

Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to

increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a lees profit:,
and we believe you can en-re money by buying all your footwear of the dealer advetist

Used below. Catalogue free upon applications Ti. 'L. DOUGLAS. Iirockton, luso.

M. FRANK ROWE.

g. Vi WEAllEtt & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Greet You all with a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Our Store promises the usual

JANUARY SPECIAL BARGAINS
We also promise to continue our progres-

sive methods for '94.



— - - — —
A PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENT.

ginnut5buis (
1
,iijiiitrit, leigli license law passed for tbie county legs, was stolen Friday night, with a I Mr. Henry Viinderford; one of the communicated..

se 

. i  attempt will be tatele4so haVO ii A. BLACK horse, witle croeked telielea. , ...Str. Henry Vanderford Dead.

f9'^• , • . . ,

at the present session of the legislature. box buggy, from the stable of Louis oldest journalists in the State, died in On Tueeday evening: Jan. 306, Mr.

.    _ .
— - - a Ecker, near Linwood, Carroll county. Westminster Saturday night, at 7 and Mra, James A. Heiman celebrated

Entered as Secoud-Class. Matter at the ,
• ghee:me of Smith & Pride, who sued -

Emmitsburg Postoffice. -i They were tracked as far as Weimin- o'clock, of apoplexy anti - peralysis. their Silver Wedding, and it Was a so-

- Samuel Cover for nearly $7,000, has

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1 894- been removed from Frederick county 
ster, and it ia thought the horse was Though in his eighty-third year, Mr. call event long to be remembered by

driven in the ;direction of Littlestown, Vanderfera was remarkable for his those who participated in the grand

• - to Washington county. Pa. mental nnd physical vigor, and he was reception Which marked the twenty-
... Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE. •

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on

-this road will run as follows:

TRAINS sou'ree.

Leave Etninitsburg, dailyeeescept 
Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 11-0;00 .a. t. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., earieing at R
ocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 6.20 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.37

and 3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arraying at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 aand 1a:07 a.

en. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WM. 11. 13JOGS,, Pres't.

SALES.

;February 5, Wm. H. Dorsey, assignee

almerortgagee, will sell at Motter's Sta-

truism, 5 head of thoroughbred horses,

being the stock of Jesse C. Clagett.

Feb. 8, Gillelan & Aehbaugh will sell at

their shops in Emmitsburg, 1 colt,

buggies, surreys, wagons, road carts,

lumber, fic. See bills.

Feb. 9, William Adams, will sell at his

residence in Freedom twp., Pa., near

Rhode's Mill, 4 head of horses, farm-

ing implements and household furni-

ture.
"Feb. ea, John H. Kugler and W. T. 

S.

Sites will sell at the residence of John

H. Kugler, la Liberty twp. Pa., 4 miles

northwest of Emalitsburg, a traotion

engine, separator, clove! huller, &c.

Feb. 17, David ()manila will sell at

his residence, near Eibeety Hall

school house, Liberty twp., Pa., 4

horses, 3 cows and (arming imple-

ments.

Feb. 28, Samuel 0. Older, ag't for Eph-

riam S. Sheely, executor of Baltzer

.Sheely, deceased, will sell at. the late

resaaence of said decessed, 2+ miles

aqua, .of Famnitsburg, horses, cows,

farming implements, &e.

March 10, Jacob A. Long, will sell at his

residence near town, Horses, Cows

and farming implements.

March 13, Edward J. Topper will sell at

his residence in Liberty twp. Pa.,

about 3 miles north of this place, 4

horses, 6 milch cows, 1 bull and

farming itnplements.

March 17, Wm. A. Snider will sell at

his residence, near Harney, his en-

tire stock, consisting of horses, cows,

wagons, plows, &e.

_March 22, John E. and James M. Boyd,

will sell at their reshlence in Liberty
township, Pa., about 3 miles north of

Emmitsbnrg, 9 horses, 15 head of eat-

ale, lot of hogs, sheep and farming

Implements.

F,stablished 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

-rival for superiority, is abstantely pyre,

and has a reputation of the highest

ere?? deed for excellenve and purity, that

will always be sustaine4. Recommend-

p.1 by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

THE icemen are hommeful.

HAGF.RSTOITN is to have a new ceme-

tery.

IT is estimated that Kent county has

S,900 dogs.

Seen in the happeoings of your

it
_

UnFlower Is ea foot to establish a

public library in Freeaerick.

Aseerauta earthquake was felt at An-

napolis on Wednesday evening.
- -

THE high wind of Tuesday night did

considerable damage in Baltimore.

MR. Eirocit L. FRiZELL has qualified

as a road supervisor for this district.

Macs interest is being taken in the

revival meetings at the M. E. Church.

THE Green Bay Lumber Company, of

Des Moines, Iowa, have sent out their

annual ,cetlendars.
P-

Go to 5, Traub & Bro., at Union

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies

cloaks, &e. nov. 17-tf

Weisel) like to rent a flat of four rooms.

Suitable conveniences. Apply at the

Cnaocia Office. jan 12-1m.
_ -

MR. JOHN Nelms, a native of Rocky

Ridge, died recently at Troy; Ohio,

where he was engaged in business.

— - -
COSTIVENESS can he permanently

cured by the use of Baxter's Mandrake

Bitters. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

ON Monday Messrs. harry and D. K.

Miller, of Mechanicsburg, took charge

of the McClellan House, at Gettysburg.

ALLEG ANY county commissioners will

ask the Legislature to enable them to

issue $75,000 worth of bonds to clear off

the floating debt.
-*-

MR. E. H. Rowe: entered upon his

duties as store keeper and gauger at

Mr. Jno. T. Cretin's distillery on Thurs-

day, the arst inst.
_

DENTAL NOTICE.-Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will . visit Eminitsburg, professionally,

February 7th, 8th and 9th. Office at

the residence of Mr. Philip Lawrence.
- - - -

Tug docket for the February term of

the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

which begins on Monday next, contains

107 trials, thirty-seven appeal cases and

eixty-nine criminal cases.

Muscle and Vigor-A Difference.

MASTER BENJAMIN REIFF, Son .of the

late Israel Reiff, of near Cearfoss,

Washington county, is only twelve

years old and weighs 224 younds.

.._   apparently perfectly well when he was fifth anniversary of their entrance into
NeRvors Debility in either sex, how- stricken with paralysis in the editorial wedded life.

ever induced, speedily, thoroughly and room of the Democratic Adrocate, about The profusion of flowers and ferns
permanently cured. Address, with 10 half-past 10 on the morning of January added greatly to the appearance of their
cents in stamps for reply and book of 27.

hospitable residence, and the dining-

EVERY mother should have Arnica & 
Particulars, World's Dispensary Medi- Mr. Vanderford was born at Hills- room table was very beautifully and ar-

Oil Liniment always in the house in 
cal Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, borough, Caroline county Md., Decem- tistically decorated with ferns and

case of accident from burns, scalds ,or 
N. Y. ber 23, 1811. His father was William smilax, and the handsome candle-sticks

bruises. For sale by Jas. A. Elder. REV. HENRY BAKER, D.D., died 
Vanderford, of ,queen Anne's county, and the brilliantly lighted wax candies

- - 
at

KEEP an eye on the movements ef 
Altoona, Pa., last Sunday, aged about 

and his mother's maiden name was added lustre to it.
Elizabeth Frampton, of Talbott county. The reception and dining rooms were

the Ground Hog, to-day. Ile can de- 77 years. Dr. Baker was a son of the
H was educated at Hillsborough Aced- thronged the entire evening with the

ceiye you as easily as the weather man. 
late Elias Baker, and was born at

emy and learned the printing business friends of the happy couple, who had
Neither of them are very reliable. 

Bakersville, Washington county. He

was one of the most prominent Luther-
in the offices of the Easton Star and reached, unscathed by storm or sorrow,

SEVERAL days ago Master Charles an ministers of Southern Pennsylvania. 
the Easton "Whig. In 1835 be began that period in life's journey which is

Cook accidently cut himself whilst publishine the Caroline Advocate, Den- purer, more precious and as equally as

chopping wood. The axe glanced, . EIGHT-YEAR-Old Charles Boyer, of ton Md., and continued to publish it I brilliant as any that have preceded it.

striking him on the leg and making a Bakersville, Washington county, frac- until 1837, when he moved his plant to Mr. and Mrs. Heiman, as they stood

large incision. 
tured a bone in his leg last spring. The Centreville, where he started the Sea- to receive the congratulations of their

wound never healed and fifteen pieces of tinel. friends, seemed as though the many

dead bone passed from his leg. Drs. Mr. Vazelerford went to Baltimore in cares and responsibilities of twenty-five

Reichard and °Terrell performed an 1842 and published a weekly paper call- years of married life had not rested
operation on the member recently and ed the Ray and became connected with very heavily upon them, and if the

took out the remaining dead bone. the Daily sews and the Weekly States- good wishes of their ninny friends
--Grand Success. 

man. He bought the Cecil Democrat, Elk- amount to any thing, they will safely_ ..  - -

ton, in 1848, and after successfully con- reach that period of life which is even
.... The Supper given in the "old Horner

Nine Tinuss mot of Ten 
ducting it for seventeen years, retired more precious and more hallowed,-

Building," at the square, in this place, for a short time to manage a farm that
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will 

Their Golden Wedding:
on last Saturday night, for the benefit he had purchased in St. Mary's county. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Annan, who

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if nsed of St. Joseph's Catholic Church, was a The Middletown (Del.) Transcript had just returned from their wedding
in time. So say hundreds wiio have grand success. Turkey, chicken, salads, was founded by him in 1868. lie re- tour, assisted those in whose honor the
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen- ice cream, cakes, &c., were served. The moved to Westminster in 1870, and event was celebrated and received the
ty-five cents.

.. 
attendance was quite large and the re- from that time until about 1880, was congratulations and good wishes of their

Says the Register : A Middletown WO- ceipts netted $131. The amount taken

in was $143.85. 
the principle editor of the Democratic tnany friends.

anan has hit on a bright plan to get her _ _ .. Advocate, of which his SODS, WIT). H, The following persons were present,

husband to go down in the cellar after How often we hear middle-aged Vanderford and Charles H. Yummier- among when there were only about
coal. She keeps; a demijohn down people say regarding that reliable old ford, are now the proprietors and ed- six or eight who had the honor of attend-
there, and he watches the coal hod cough remedy, N. IL Down's Elixir : itors. Though for some years Mr. ing Mr. and Mrs. Heiman's first recep-

like a hawk. "Why, my mother gave it to me when Vanderfotel had not discharged the tem ,

Sale of Bank Stoek.
„_......_

I was a child, and I use it in my family; more active duties of his profession, Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D , and wife,

Mr. Noah E. Cramer, real estate and it always cures." It is always guar- yet IT frequently contributed to the Hey. Alfred M. Schaffner ana wife, Rev.

fire insurance agent, sold at private sale 
anteed to cure or money refunded. For . editorial columns of the eblvereta lie Charles Reinewald and wife, Mr. Harry

• nociat, and was elect- I G. Beam and wife, Dr J. W. Eichelber-
to Allen G. Qnynn, 50 shares of Fretler- 

sale by James A. Elder. a•as an active det

- • , ed from Ciu•roll county in 1873 to the ger and wife; Dr. R. L. Annan and wife,
ick County National Bank stock, at $20 Want Money from the State. House of Delegates, and in 1879 to the Major 0. A. Horner and wife, Mr. Si.
per share. The par value is $15. At a meeting of time First Hose Com- State Senate. Ile was a Mason and a F. Shuff and wife Mr. J. Henry Stokes

The sale Will Not Take Place. patty, of I tagerstown, held on Monday, member of Ascension Protestant Epis- an(l wife, Mr. C T Zacharias •
y 

1 • ,

We are reliably informed that the resolutions Were passed requesting the copal Church and was for man years a Mr. Edgar L. Annan and wife, Mr.

Sheriff's sale of Mr. Jacob Smith's senator and delegates of AVashington vestryman. George L Gillelan and wife, Mr. Frank

property will not take place on Feb. 10, county to secure the passage of a bill IIis wife, Mrs. Angelina Vanmlerford, Maxeli and wife, Mr. Joshua S. Metter

an advertised. Mr. Smith haying settled 
providing for an annual appropriation died several years ago, and of their and wife

the claim. 
by the State to the Maryland Firemen's twelve children only twoAsons survive. '

Mr J C Annan,AI I S
nnan, Mrs  k a annan, Mrs. al. E.

.0 4. - Association to aid olisabled firemen. Ehrehart, Mrs. S. N. McNair, Misses

citizens of Howara county, died Tnes- s1 letter signed .Tohn Mobley, was re- wife of wati„m Cason,

-Sun.

departed lila; •

MR. THOMAS STANSVIELD, one of the ....
He Wants a Wife. Helen and Bruce Landers, Alice andSara)) Starr GDsott,

most prominent and highly esteemed Anna E. Annan, Helen Annan, Annie

day night at his home, near Clarkson, ceived by Warde
n Weyler at the Mary- l ife after a protracted in eeee, „him, see Smith; M. le and Bailie IT. Metter,

of pheumonia, aged ninety-three years. land Penitentiary, on Monday, asking here with beautiful Christian resiena-
Mary Kerschner, Sesana and Columbia

_ .. _ _ . Winter, Ethel and M. Scott McNair,

THE February term of the Circuit 
"if there is a young girl in your prison

, ' old home, on Tom's Creek, a place Si. L. Eichelberger, S. C. Guthrie, Belle
tion, Sept 17t11, 1893. She died at the

Court for Frederick Coll nty will begin 
the age of sixteen or seventeen

Bewe, Martha Shnonton, Stella Me-

wl Monday next. It will he a grand 
eighteen or twenty years who ean be

Bride, Annie Danner, Gettysburg, Pa.;
memorable as the home of the itinerant '

taken out by marrying." The writer
Eugene L Rowe, Esq., Messrs. E. B.

for very many years. Like those who
£111,1 petit jury term. Jelin C. Bapst had preceded in the direction of the
haul been appointed bailiff to the former, Oil to

asked an answer to time inquiry lint fail-

gi ve his address. Ma rriageabh• household, Sister Gilson esteemed it a
M. Ulrich.
lockler, Stewart Annan, and Edward

and Walter aayere to the latter, pleasure to hospitably entertain the an-
- a _ _ _ 

girls must be scarce at the place where
1 large number of regrets were re-

COUCill SYRUP-Yes 1 tun tired of hear - • ' - -Ilealere resides.
_ .__ • - .. ..  eeived from friends who were unable

nointed of the Lee'. Her end was . •

:atelier to that of others who have met
ing and seeing the woe', ; yet if .3-(111 Prize: for the Firemen,

leaf h under the same roof. She reused ''' he ia"ente
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take. •, . e e le ea t •

ctmeh Syrup, and a large battle for 1.11C 
l'7che erize committee . of the State • ' • - ,

.tway from earth gloriously triumphant .. .
ne presents which the couple had 'T-
rim writer whil vi e ine tl b n i

money, ask your drugesist for Dr. Fehr- 
e aeinen's Convention and deinonsra-

rizes , over the last enemy. The amend ser- -
ceived, had his attention called to a

ney's and take no other, 
tion have selected the followhig

to be contesteil fer at the secona annuSa 
vices were held at Tom's Creek Church,

number tel souvenir spoone which areAfeeltaniestow:. Circuit, in the presence
- .• .

ConVeliii()Ii. in HagerSloWn next June : very much prized by Mr. Ilelman.

Snouffer, of near Aaainstown, ti ,
THE barn and stables of Mr. A. T.

It isFor drills: $120, e60 and $30. Steam 
ot a Jarge eengregatiun of inoernera anti

Burly 
in life . There were twn froal Jeruealem ; the

sympathizing Mende, E
1 engine contest, e200, $50 and $25. llorte

county, were destroyed by fire on last Sister Gilson gave her elf to the Lord imal of one is wasle of a coin which is
reel eontest, $75, eSie and e25. Houk worth about tell cents, current in this

Sunday night. Mr. SnoniTer was severe- and through the years that elapsed
and laddeecontest, $a0, $25. Hand en- country, and the other is a plain bowl,

ly burnt about the face and halide
and both haying the word "Jerusalem"

between that sacred hour she served

while rescuing his horses from the gine contest, a souvenir prize. her Saviour and the Church With Ur.-

burning ',uniting. No CT. ad for ihe Poor. . swerving fidelity, and until her afflic- marked on them in Hebrew. At the
end of each handle is the so called
Jeresalern cross.

One from Smyrna, which was made

Kingdom. Prior to the death of her to order for Mr. Heiman, anti one from

husband, whose memory is precious each of the following cities : Rome,
of the Cincinnati, bearing au aothentie and whose good deeds were manifold, Paris, San Francisco, Washington, New
signature of George Washington, who

was president ofIlie society at time time. 
she would heartily engage with him in Orleans and Chicago. All of the spoons

lk labors to make the Church a success, are made of silver, and the ones from

THE Lutheran Sunday School, at After his decease she was as diligent as the foreign countries were received by

Frederick, hag received a check for $2,- and two hundred callers on Saturday. ever in caring for the interests of Zion. Mr. Heiman through the kindness of

542.15, the amount coming to it from A short time before Iler death she was the American Consuls located at those
Sent from Gettysburg to Germany. laces. They were very much admired, • , privileged to attend the Quarterly Meet- Pthe Itigney estate. A shnilar amount

was also left to the Reformed Sunday 
Charles Smith, who was convicted in mug exercises held at Tom's Creek by the guests, and Mr. Heiman is to be

School, of Frederick 
the Quarter Sessions Court, Gettysburg, Church, when the Pastor, Bro. Mann, congratulated upon having such a value-

_ for larceny and assault with attempt to urged those present to make special ef• ble collection.

Me. I. al. Pastiest, who is at Hot kill, was sentenced Saturday to four

Springs, Arkansas, for the purpose of years and six months in the peniten-

having his health iMproved, has our tinny. Smith is a native of Prussia and

thanks for a copy of "Cutter's Guide to cannot speak English. He has never

the Hot Springs of Arkansas," anti also been naturalized, and Judge McClean

for a copy of the Hot Springs ,Sentinel, suspended sentence and Smith will be

THE Christian Endeavor Societies

throughout the world will observe to-

day as "Christian Endeavw Day," it

being the thirteenth anniesereary of the

organizatiou af the firer. society of that

union.

of January 24.
.11 41.

DURING mesa-les at the 7A1. E. Church,

in this place, on last Thursday night,

some person or persons stole the lines

from the buggy harness belonging to

Mr. Wm. Fuss, and else the lines be-

longing to Rev. II. Mann, pastor of the

churele
- -

WM. FLORY, alias Charles Brewer,

charged with stealing harness and

other timings from Daniel Maynard,

near Frederick, April 1, 1893, was ar-

rested in Hagerstown by County Con-

stable Brengle, of Fretierick county. He

was taken to Frederick and committed

to jail for a hearing.

A STRANGE woman created some alarm

among the ladies of Westminster the

early part of the week. She went to a

number of houses and finding only the

ladies of the house at home, offered

tidies for sale, and demanded a pur-

chase. Several were so frightened they

e
F. A. OnERNDEneEtt, of Frederick, Over a hundred poo yvomen (ion positively prohibited, she was con-

while looking through a lot of old fur- and children who asked for bread at I slant and untiring in her efforts to pro-

niture on Monday found a parchment 
the Southern Police Station, in Haiti- mote the interests of the Redeemer's

inure on Monday, were turned away as
certificate of membership in the order

there seas none to give them. They

began calling at seven o'clock in the

morning, and were dropping in all day,

notwithstanding the rain. There were

but lifts' loaves of bread at the station

0.

and labor to save souls. It was highly
sent back to Germany, the countynsco - appropriate to her life that such a dec-
missioners agreeing to pay his passake. laration should be among her last pub-- 

lie utterances. Her memory will everPERSONALS.

fort that the protracted services soon to He also received through the Ameri-
be held, might be crowned with success. can Consul located at Jerusalem four
Sister Gilson arose and in an edifying cards, each containing a bouquet of
manner told her Christian experience pressed flowers. One of these came
and covenanted to sustain the Pastor front Jerusalem, one from Gethsemane,

one from Mt. Olivet and the other from
Mt. Zion. These bouquets coming from
the Holy Land, lent a special attraction
to them.

be precious to her family and co-labor- The -guests, after wishing Mr. and
Mr. W. AV. Faulkner was in town ens in the work of time Lord. "When Mrs. Ilelman many more years of mar-

this week.
ried life, departed, feeling that theyHe cometh to make up Ii is Jewels,"

Dr. C. D. Eichelbereer was in Getty-s- no doubt the subject of this obituary owed them a debt of gratitude for the
burg on Tuesday. will be gathered with the faithful to
Mr. Edward Si. Ulrich is visiting his adorn the Heavenly Kingdom. G. 

hospitable manner in which they were
E. entertained. ONE 

parents in this place. M. in The Baltimore Methodist. 
77 GUESTS.

_  
Catarrh in the Mead

18th Annual Encampment.

The 18th Annual Encampment of the 
Is undoubtedly a disease of time blood,
and as such only a reliable blood puri-

Department of Maryland 0. A. R., will
fier can effect a perfect and permanentMonday evening. be' held at Haeerstown on the 21st and
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best

22nd of February. The encampmentThe Modern Invalid at blood purifier, and it has etned many
will opened at 2 p. m., on the 'stet,

has tastes medicinally, in keeping with very severe cases of catarrh. Catarrh
the Junior Hall, end in the evening a •

other luxuries. A remedy must be oftentimes leads to consumption. Take
public camp-fire w•ill be held in the

pleasantly acceptable in form, purely Hood's Sarsaparilla before it is too late.
Academy of music. On the afternoon :wholesome in composition, truly bene-
of February 22d a grand parade will contractors to build the electric railway

ficial in effect and entirely free from 
take place. 

!' Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or from Boonsboro to Keedysville. The
every objectionable quality. If really gripe, but acts promptly, easily and plaintiffs furnished cross ties, telegraphHalf fare tickets will be issued by the
ill he consults a physician ; consti- efficiently. 25e. poles and other material for the road.. Western Maryland Railroad]. On Feb-
pated he uses the gentle family laxative Timis is the third attachment laid on therunny 22d an excursion train will leaveSyrup of Figs.

Baltimore via. Western Maryland Rail- THE kelectic Magazine for February company in a week. aggregating $5,388.

Mr. A. A. Hack and wife are visiting

at Mr. and Mrs. Lewis al. Metter's.

Mr. Edgar L. Annan anti wife return-

ed home from their wedding tour on

An ancient story, tells of two unfor- has been very good. The number on Weaver and Samuel Waggaman. and Instruction," by- Lord Coleridge •

tunates who were condemned to make

a long pilgrimage witb peas in their

shcies. The feet of one if them, at the

Mane musemear men succumb to fatigues ' end of the journey were terribly sore
borne with ease by persons far their inf ericrs in and swollen. His companion's were
physical strength. Muscle does not imply vigor. •• not hurt in the least. Being asked the
In fact it is not difficult of proof that athletes i
do not live is longnor enjoy as good health as reason he replied, "1 boiled may peas."

the average indiyiatuil who is vigorous-that is Wise man. Why should men and we-
to say. whose digestion and sleep are uMmpalr-
ed. whose nerves am s tranquil, and who has no • men and children make the pilgrimage
organs, tendency to disease. These reqiiisites of life with pains and aches troubling
of vigor are conferred neon those inh vently
'weak, no less than upon' those debilitated ' them, not only in their feet, but all
through wasting disease. by a thorongh, persist-
ent course of ldostetter's stomaeh Hitters, the over, when a simple remedy will affect
leading national tonic, indorsed and reoom- a cure. Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
mended by physicians of eminence. It wi.1 not

row yo" vcitli the musole of a Corbett, hut it Discovery is potent to cure dyspepsia,

paid the money, and time bundles, sup- Good Attendance at. the Public School. in., and returning leave "shoot Again."road at 7.40 a. haa a varied and interesting table of

posed to contain tidies, proved to be On last Wednesday the second term eontents. Among the principle articlesHagerstown after time parade. A few nights ago Mr. Wm. Ogden,
only bundles of rag.--aldrocate. of the Public School ended, and taking The delegates froin Arthur Post are living on the farm of Mr. Rudolphwe note : "The Origin and Evolution

of Property in Land ;" "Prof. Jowett ;"
Boiled Peas Excellent.

- .-- in consideration tile prevalence of La Maj. 0. A. Horner, Messrs. Samuel
"The Origin of SI nkind ." "Educationa , 

Watkins, near Rockville, was awakened
Grippe during this terns, time attendance Gamble, George L. (linden, Wm. II.by thieves wbo hail made a real on his

the roll at the present time is ninety- 
- .  "Constantinople in 1893," by Max Mul- 

poultry house. Goine to the door with

three, being an increase of five over 
An Attempt to Burn a Bridge. ler ; "Prof. Tyndall," by Prof. Huxley 

hie gun, he fired • into the darkness,

that of the last term. The average On last Thursday nigh t, some un- and "Recollections of the Commune in
; when the fire was returned, with a

daily attendance was eighty-three. The 
principled person made an attempt to Paris." Other articles are tie follows ; 

gruff invitation to "shoot again." Not
knowing tile force of his assailants, he

following named pupils deserve special 
burn the large wooden bridge over the "The Indictment of Dives," by IV, S. retreated into the house, and the next

mention for being present every day of 
Monocacy river, at Bridgeport, about Lilly ; "Our Lady of Pootoo ;" "The

the term : Rose ,Jac -son, Bessie Hon- five miles southeast of this place, and Queen and her First Priest Minister

nor, Mary alaxell, Mary Shuff, Made- 
no doubt the attempt would have been "4 Hainorons Ragee ;" "A South Sea
a success, had the fire not been extips asland and its People ;" "Some

Caldwell, Willie Agiiew, Robert Hor- g
line Fraley, Rhoda Gilleian, Reynolds

uished by Sir. Hezekiali Ha".- who Thoughts on Rousaeati;" "Insect Gods;"

tier, Edith Nuneinaker, Ruth Gillelan, 
WaS on his way home at time time. The "An Aberdeen Student of To-Day ;"

liaegie Eyler and Grace Hartman, would-be vandal settireSed part of the "The Expedition to the West Indies,
Those who missed two days- or less floor with ce,a1 oh anti then ignited it, 1635 ;" "Old Edinburgh Inns-" "When
were Alexander Wrigley, Robert Ker-

FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

Mr. David Pitzer, -of Philadelphia,-is

visitor to this place.

ST r. J. II. ennniegharn, of Fairfield,

host a tine colt by death. Cause un-

known. anything for fourteen days pr•or to har
Miss Lula Bream, of near Get-tysburg, •

death. She seemed to have been me 
is the the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jahn M. sessed of the idea that it '.s- ie te utu 1
Musselman, this place, eat and drink, and it is believea mast
Mr. A. G. Hilleary has been eallaa to siteetarved herself to death rather tits,'

his home in Virginia to see his sister •
eetnrnit a she by eating or dm immkieg.--

11asae.who is very ill at this time.

Mr. J. J. Reindollar, of this place,

was called to Taneytown on account of

the illness of Mrs. Slaw, his mothepin-

law. HANKEY.---0neTan..27,.1S9-1, at Lie

Mrs. Joana White is on the sick list recidienee near Gettysburg, of parat est;

Mr. James Bishop hurt his back bad- air. Wm. 1,1. ha ukey, lived -al ,yeaia

ly while handling rocks. Mr. Bishop I 
months ana us-vs. latineed servieei
were held at the Lutheran Chnveh,

iives above Fairfield. this place, on Tuesday: Rey. Charles

Miss Rose, a twelve-year-old (laugh- Reinewald officiated. .

ter of Henry Sillick, of Highland town-

ship, pieced a quilt that has 2,210

pieces in it. Tedious work.
Mr. Henry Sillick, of Highland twp.,

blasted 90 stiimpe in a half day with

dynamite. Ile purchased time the dy-

natni te of Mr. J. J. Reindollar, of Fair-

field, who always keeps the best for

the least money.
Mr. .J. M. E. 11111, of this place, start-

ed to Fairfield on horseback one night

last week. His horse stumbled with

him, throwing Mr. Hill heavily upon

the gronnd and bruising him coneidler-
ably. However, no bones were broken.

A party of young ladies gave a social

at the home of Miss Lottie M. Studley.

They spent a very pleasant day. One
can imagine when 10 or 12 school girls
get together what a chatting time is on

hand. The following ladies, all of this

place, were present : Misses Clara Alas-

selman, Mary Benner, Alice Mussel-

man, Carrie Bender, Helen Ness, Fan-

ny Low, Esther Harbaugh, Effa Myers,

Mettle Siam-shall, Ruth Marshal!. Ladies less expenditure, by more pron - t' •

call soon again. adapting the world's best products te

Tilen  monthly beau soup of Post 83, G. eeeds of iffiysical being, will attest

A. B. of Fairfield, on Friday night last the value to. 'email of the pure.liquid

leas a success, notwithstanding the in- 
laxative principles embraced in the

clement weather. After about 200 ladies

and gentlemen from different parts of

the country had eaten of the good

things prepared by the ladies, some 20

remedy, geseup of Pigs.
It, excellence is due to its presenting

in the form mest acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,

large cakes were brought for the oeca- dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
elan. The ladies of Fairfield and vi- and permanently curing constipation.

It has giyen.satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because. it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free (rote
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drrig-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on evei y
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will net
accept any substitute if eared,

cinity have taken a great interest in

G. A. R. meetings. Fairfield cannot be

excelled for getting up suppers. A

campfire *was held with Capt. E. Mc-

Ginley, Toastmaster ; Hon J. U. Neely

made the first speech. Mr. Jacob K itz-

miller, G. Sites, J. II. Moore and others

also made addresses. The meetingswas
an enjoyable one. The ladies have the
thanks of the Post. For the use of the

house for cooking &c., air, and Mrs. J.
al. Musselman have the thanks of the
Post.

3 Per Cent. Dividend.-New Reservoir.

At a meeting of the Directors of the
Enenitsburg Water Company held in
the Banking Ilonse of Annan Horner
& Co., on last Friday evening, a semi-
annual dividend of 3 per cent.. was de-
clared, payable on and after February
the 1st.
The work on the new reservoir is still

in progress and will be completed at an

early date, if the weather permits.

When this reservoir is completed a sup-

ply of water at least three times as
large as that of the old reservoir will
be furnished. A full account of the
new reservoir and the amount of water
it will hold, will appear in these col-

umns as soon as the work is completed.
-

John Hanson Clabaugh Dead.

Mr. John Hanson Clabaugh died on
Tuesday at his home, in Baltimore,
aged seventy-six years. Mr. Clebaugh
was born at Middleburg, Carroll county,
Md., but had resided in Balthnore the
last forty years Ha was a bridge build-
er, and erected a number of bridges in

Montgomery, Allegany and other Mary-
land counties. His wife died about six

weeks ago of paralysis of the heart.

Sir. Claybaugh's death was caused by

paralysis of the throat. Ile leaves one

daughter, who is Mrs. C. Fabian Rid-

dinger, three sons and eleven grand-
children.

...-
A Horse and Buggy taken, But Recovered

A horse belonging to Mr. John Key-
ser, of near Double Pipe Creek, was
taken from the stable, on last Thursday
night, and hitched to a buggy_ belong-
ing to the same person, and driven
away. On going to the stable in the

morning, Mr. Keyser was greatly sur-
prised to find one of his horses missing.
A search for tlie missing animal and
buggy was hnmediately instituted. The
horse was found going from Taneytown
towards home with the buggy, and

without driver.

Three Attachments in One Week.

Messrs. William A. Henneberger and
Samuel E. Young, of 13oonsboroa have
laid a foreign attachment for $715.75 on
the property of the Hughes & Rigby

Engineering Company, of Baltimore,

and the bridge was only saved from de- the Night Falls ;" "Mosses in Litera-
schner, Walter Mt lain Clarence Me- struetiop by lite timely arrival of Mr. tune ;" "Nerves and Nervousness ;" and•

kindred troubles arising 
Lain, Maud Derr, Nevin Martin, Rowe 

g from the same Sifaxell, Annan Horner, Clarence Zeck, 
Hawk, as stated above. The fire was time usual departments of "Foreign

soiree, George Mentzer and Leslie Maxell, started about 11 ce'clock, Notes" and "Miecellany,

morning found that one turkey aiel a
dozen hens had been stolen.

Whi-gi Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Whoa she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.
When she became Miss, she clun:; to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

1894, The Sun 1994,

BALTIMORE, M.
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR TIM l'EOPLE AND WITH TIIE PEOPLE.
--

HONEST IN mover.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE
UNSWER 'MG IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO.

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL TEIE NEWS ALL THE •
Time, but It does not allow its columns to he
degraded by unclean, Immoral or purely sermi
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS TUC CONSISTANT ANY,

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OP POP
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political
machines and monopolies .of -every ceharactev.
Independent in all thisgs,,extreme In none.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars,o,

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AsnicuLyttnar. paper True WEEKLY SIIN is ,in-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of practieal
experience, who know what farming means
and what farmers want in an agricultural
journal. It contains regular reports of the
work of the AGRICULTURAL experiment stat lone
throughout the country, of the proceedings af
farmers chills and institutes, and of the dis-
cussion of new methods and ideas in agriculture.
Its MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT an.l
Veterinary column are full and complete,
Every issue contains STORIES, POEMS,
HOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
eating ond instructive selected matter and
other features, which make its a welcome vis
itor in city and country home alike.
Fne dollar a year; Inducements to getters

up o'! clubs for the Weekly Sum. Both the Daily
and the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in
the United states. Canada and Mexico. Pay-
ments invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY.
Publishers and Proprietor.

Baltimore, 314

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners of Frederick County, AM ,
will be held in tater office at the Costrt
House, on Tuesday, Wednesday amid
Thursday, February 13th, 14th. aiR115th.
1894. Time wend business of regular meet-
ings will be transacted. Teachers' salaries
will be paid on and after 2,p, .tre, on Fri-
day', February 23rd.

By order of the lioaed,
EPIITIA131 L. 130BLITZ,

jan.26-3t Secretary.

X

Afraid of Sinning.

Miss iastrah Miles died recently al lase

adviinced age of 65 year-e, 4.0 months
and 14 days, near Brunswiek. There

wile something peculiar in eegard to

her death. She would not cat or drink

CLABAUGH.-On Jan. ae, 1.894,
his residence in Baltimore, if m aralysis
of the throat, Mr. John II. Ciabamigir
in the 76th year of his age.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement eni

tends to personal enjoyment whra
rightly used. The many, who lire be:

than others and enjoy life more, Nvita

 DOWNS' ELIXIR

rill. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAIITO

ELIXIR
Has 4stood the test for II fty-nirre
years and has proved 'itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or-old.

$01,0 EVERYWHERE.
Price, 25c.. 50e., 81.00 per bottle It

EcErp,:orotsogi Lop, Pt4;., Hiarfingtaa,7t.
DOWNS' EL1XIR 

For Sale by 'James A. Elde:.

• R.J.B. A es,. • •fl'h?'PHILA.. 4.A. Ea...M.1,1,4 OS 09.1-et on or a,: -
ConP,StrW1w.L.v. I D,Ior lsof • _‘•
sous citirtaa. Send tor circular. OM. beam V a

a

3

infnse energy into your system, and renew •• v
t active and healthful performanee of its farm ••11- er cotnplaint," skin disease and
meets. It averts and cures malsrial. rheumatic
and kidney complaints, and overcomes dyspep-
Siti, constipation, liver trouble and nervousness.

1

Subscribe for T tIE EMAIII$DPIO
CHRONICLE,

:0•114



THE RAILROAD OF THE FUTURE. EARTHWORMS. THE efEOL1AN HARP. TAKING 'EM MIXED. AN ALL ROUND CRACKSMAN."gnimitzbutg ettotirit
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1 894.

iiELD UP IS HIS CAR.

A STORY OF THE KENDALLVILLE ROB-

BERY FROM THE INSIDE.

A n Express Messenger's Thrilling Tale.

The Robbers Seemed to Ile Pretty Good

Fellows at Heart -now They Got Into

the "Burglar Proof" Safe.

Express Measenger M. M. Weist, who
Was blown up by the train robbers near
Kendallville, Ind., bad just returned from a
trip over the Lake Shore road, and very
readily told of his thrilling experience in
the famous robbery. He has lived in Buf-
falo about a year and has been an express
messenger ou the Lake Shore road for la
yea rs.
We were rolling along at a good lively

rate. My assistant, B. B Hamlin, and my-
self were alone in the car. It was about
lei0 in the morning. The lights were turned
low, and most of the paseengers back in the
coaches and sleepers were asleep. Just as
we were approaching tbe switch at Kess-
ler the emergency brakes were suddenly
applied with great force, and the train came
to a quick stop. I opened the door of the
car and looked ahead. I saw at once that
the red switch light was turned on us,
which caused the engineer to stop so sud-
denly. Before I bad time to look a second
time or shout to the engineer "crack,"
"bang," soundest a pistol shot by the en.
gine, and I anew what was the matter.
"They're after us," I said to Hamlin, and

closed the door and fastened it as quickly
as possible. Then I went to the local safe
and took out a bag of currency and all the
valuables I could get hold of and threw
them over among the boxes and packages
in the freight end of the car. That was the
last I knew for some time. When I recov-
ered consciousness, 1 a aa lying on the floor
of the car, and two of the robbers were in-
side et work.
Immediately after stopping the train

they had placed a dynamite bomb on the
outside sill of the car door, and the explo-
sion, the great concussion, is what made
me unconscious. When I came to, as 1
Rad,' two of them were inside and had the
lamps lighted. The chimneys had been
broken by the shock, and as the car was
full of smoke yon can imagine that it was
something like a nightmare to rouse up
from unconsciousness and see those two
masked robbers in there through that dim,
smoky light. The moment I stirred, one of
ehem, the sborter one, covered me with a
winchester rifie. 'amain wae guarded in
the same way. They had red handkerchiefs
tied over their faces up to their eyes and
mace down around their necks.
"We're here for business," said one of

them as I staggered up to a half standing
position. It was the tall one-the leader-
w ho spoke.

see you are," said I.
"Where is t he money?" he naked.
"In the large safe, most of it," I replied.

Or "What I have in the local safe."
"Well, I want it," he said. I threw the

door open and told hint to help himself.
"There is nothing in there to amouut to

anything but 'nigger' jewelry and valuable
papers," I said as I opened the door.
"Well, I'll see, and d-d quick too," he

eeplied, and began to pull the things out
of the safe.
I want to explain to you that there are

iwo safes in an express car. One is the sta-
f iouary safe, which has all the greatest vet-
t:elites, t he local safe, in which we carry
tangs of less value and small amounts of
money. We always call all jewelry "nig-
ger" jewelry. The stationary safe we never
apen. The dial is taken off the lock at. one
ud of the route Ana not opened until it

ieets to the other end-that is, say, between
Chicago and New York or between San
ierancisco anti Chicago.
But to get back to time robber. lie pulled

oat two or three packagea, and after break-
4; them open and fladiug no money in
them seemed to fly iuto a most furious
iage. The jewelry he didn't want and
hrew it on t he flour. In Rome of the pack-
eges there was some railroad money, but
la didn't know where to look for it and so
didn't fled it. Then he turned to me, and
with the must frightful oath that I ever
heard asked me, "Where is the money?"
"In there," I said, turuieg to the station-

ery safe.
"Open it," he demanded.
"I Can't," said I.
"Then you open it," he mid, turning to

I [amain.
"I can't," said Hamlin, and then I ex-

plained to hint that the dial was oil and we
-Mid no way of opening it.
"Well, I'll open it d-d quick," be

; rowled and ordered some one outside the
, or to get hint a pickax. At this point I
esaed him if I might pick up the freight
tans that he had thrown about on the floor,
end he gave me the privilege. I gathered
m hew up, and we talked all the time. By
that time he had got a sledge hammer and
eld his partner to order us to the rear of
he car and ellow us to make a ban icade
ate fegiela boxes. I did not know what

wae for att first, but I soon saw. It was
Mt protect us from the explosion when he
1 lew open the safe. We made a little bar-
. icade, and the watcher got, behind it with
,.s, keeping us (steered with a winchester
ifle all the t ime.
"Then the other man went to work est

the safe. Ile struck it twice with the
sledge and then, after stooping over anti
fuseing latent a minute, lighted a fuse and
sprang beck near W tiere we were. Then
s ame a discharge and immediately he would
ush back again. He rut four airtridges in

the safe before be blew it open sufficiently
4 0 suit Jilin. I know that he must have
been an ( pert safe Llower laielltiSe I Was
Iola that the eafe tea, burglar proof, but he
epened it. While be was working at it I
aid to him: 'You're notking a pretty long
sob of this. If you don't get away pretty
loon, there'll be a posse down here from

"
"Never mind," he replied; "when the

posse comes we'll go," and he said it just. aa
oolly as I do now.
After the safe was opened he took ont the

aags of money, and turning to his com-
t anion said, "Toni, come on." Ile got out
,1 the car that, and then Tom backed ant,
eeeping us oovered with his Winchester all
he time. They were at work in the car

iest 20 minutes, but we were aeluytel an
hew* and five mintaes.-Buffalo News.

The Deadly Tiuto Meer.

The Tinto river iu Spain passesses re-
markable qualities. Its waters are yellow

tbe topaz, hat den the sanO and pet ri f y it
1.1 a most eurprising manner. If a etone
;ails inte I lie river and rests not her,
eey become both perfectly mated and con.
intimated in a year. No fish live in Its

• t reams-New York Times.

Wedding Wigs.

When a Greek bride's hair was not ado
oitatte to the demands of taithion, she eketi
out the deficiencies of nature with horse-
hair. Perichis 01108 had at:attain of Athens
errested and flned for etatiag off the tail of
ue statesman's horse to supply a marriage
rig Notate o tfenaefs datigh ter. - E xchaage.

An Itinerant Miselon.

"Did Jones get au office?"
"You bet!"
"What was MP

"Where tot"
"Hanged et know,-they keep a-moviu
;ni 80 fast."
• •"Aforing him?"
are. Ile's one o' theae here Methodiat

im,..ietaest"-s-satlanta cepstietteien.

Lartigue's Single Rail Schema May Events',

ally Supersede the Present System.

We recently pointed out that express
trains in England seldom maintain over
long distances an average speed exceeding
50 miles an hour, and that the same thing
might be said of the United States. No
doubt engineers have demonstrated on the
English Great Northern railway and on our
New York Central that a short section of
straight track can be traversed much more
rapidly, bra it has come to be accepted as
an axiom that nailer existing mechanical
conditions the rate mentioned is the highest
speed consistent with safety.
What are the conditione which have im-

posed this conclusion? It is the curves of
the existing lines which render long con-
tinued movement at a speed of fa or 100
miles an hour impossible, unless the weight
of engines and trains should be increased
far beyond what the bridges and roadbed
would bear. In the ebsence such an in-
crease of weight. and strength, which is eco-
nom ically impracticable, a 100 mi le express
would fly off the rails at the first sharp
curve. The fact is familiar to every com-
petent engineer. lie knows the mat hemat-
ical relation of curves to speed. He knows,
for instance, that the force tending at a
given curve to throw oil the rails a train
moving at the rate of 150 miles tm hour
would be about 6;4 times greater t han that
which a train resists when running at 60
miles an hour. It follows that the existing
lines must be bet it straightened and
strengthened if the present average speed
of expresa trains is to be materially height-
ened.
Such straightening and strengthening is

practically out of the quastion, owing to
the tremendous outlay that would be in
volved. Is there, then, any way of obtain-
ing new rates of speed on the old routes?
It appears front the London Spectator that
this question is answered in the affirmative
by Mr. Behr in a pamphlet advocating the
,application to existing routes of the liar
tigue single rail symem. In this system,
which, aS we shall me, is no visionary
scheme, bet actually in operation, the
cars sit astride a single rail raised to a
height of four feet front the ground ou
steel trestles, on either side of which, but
2as' feet lower, is a small guide rail.
The wheels on which the cars run move

on the central mil, while the guide rails on
each side are gripped by smaller wheels.
To speak accurately, this is not a single
rail, but a treble mil line, although the
hard work is done on the raised central rail.
But whatever name should be given to the
system it is said that the stability ann se-
curity of the cars, mounted on the central
rail saddle, with the guide rails serving as
stirrups, are latch that is almost impossible
for a train to be thrown off the track. %Viten
curves are encountered, the rail is canted
transveraely to a degree calculated to neu
tralize the centrifugal force, and if the cant-
ing does not suffice the stirplus of centrifu
gal tendency is counteracted by the joint ac-
tion of the central raii and inner guide rail.
As we have said, the Lartigue system is

no untried proposal. It is now working
for a short distance, Ma miles, from Lista
wet to Ballybunion in Ireland, and an ap-
plication of the principle 011 a Lllitch larger
scale has been made in the department of
the Loire in France. The calculations re-
lating to the stability and safety of cars
run on this plan go to show that, even for
a Speed of MO miles ate hour, the demand
made upon the Lartigne lines would not
exceed, in the case of the most unfavorable
curve, the normal limit of straiu at present
al lowed.

If these claims can be sustained, it seems
clear that the Lila igue eysteni may render
unprecedented rates of speed not only Me-
chanically but financially possible, for the
single rail can be had side by side with the
present lines oti the existing routes. The
financial di [lieu My which would be present-
ed, were new routes required, being
tutted, the provision of an adequate motor
power need not stop the way. Mr. Behr es-
timates that the cost of coustructing on
either side of the existing main line from
London to Brighton a Lartigue line to be
worked by electricity at speed of from 120
to 150 miles an hour, including rollingsteck,
geuerating plant luta all appliances for
working traura would not exceed a:1,000,00o
It is contended that by this means Brighton,
which is 50 ni item awn y, could be reached in
CD or 25 minute:4' ride from the British me-
tropolia-New York Sun.

Had Not a Well Fed Look.

At a great meeting held in Cooper insti
tute in Octolar, IsTT, at which it was an
nuanced that Me Evarts would be present,
there was iu the audience a Vermont mall
WhO had never seen the secretary of state,
but was very desirous to do so.
Ile maid in au anxious tone to the person

next bine "Is Mr. Everts.; cm the platform?"
"No, he hasn't arrived yet," replied the

person t h us addressed.
"lie's expected, nin't he?"
"Oh, yes, he'll be along presently."
"I've never seen Mr. Evart's, thongh I've

Licari a sight alma him 1 le's irot a farm
up to Windsor in oar state."
"Well, when he Conies in I'll tell you.

The Imys Listially give lain a cheer when he
comes tem the staee. A b. thero be comes!"
"Is that him?"
"Yee."
"William' M. Evans?' (with evideni

dou bt ).
"Certainly it ie."
"Well. I swannyr exclaimea the Ver

mont man. "Why, he looks as though he
boarded." -Chicago Post.

Ireland's Sulphur Cavern.

Three miles from the village of Krisuvik,
in the great volcanic district of leelaud,
there is a whole mountaie compmed of
eruptive clays and pure white sulphur

, Although this sulphur mountain is it won
der itself, interest centers to that spot on
account of a beautiful grotto which [tette-
teases the western slope to an tin knoWn

. depth. The main entrance is a fissurelike
Chasm about ra feet in height and only 8
or 10 feet in width. The floor Wallies for
the firma 1i0 or 1:0 yards and t hen suddenly
pitches dour !Mani, seemingly into the very
bowels of the tart h. Here the fissti re widens
into a considerable cavern, with walls. roof,
floor, stalrunites and stalagmites all cow
posed of pure, crystallized sulplitin-St.
Louis nepublie.

A flint For Naturalists.

Until recent years alcohol was generally
tam! for prese ream specitnene of fishes by
naturalists, but other things are now tak

• Mg its place. The best of t hese appears to
be a solution of acetate of soda, which is
sprend on the fish like salt, each layer of
the fish being covered with it in turn
Prince !lewd d'Orleans used this preserva-
tive during his travels in ludo-Chine and
found it excellene-New York Telegrwa.

The Plant of' Calvary.

Those versed in plaut and flower lore say
that the celebrated "plant of Calvary" was
unknown in the float of the world prior to
tate date of the crucifixion of Jesus. Ac-
cording to the tradition, the original plant
Pinang up in tbe track made by Pilate
when he went to the cross for the purpose
of placing that famous "title" over the heae
of him of whom the Jewe saide"Say that
he called himself 'King of the Jews.'" The
plant, as it is now known, is a common
t recoil, resembliog the common clover in
many particulars, especially in the pecui-
i art ties of growt h. -New Orleans Times.

Too quiet.

Visitor-How do you like your new neigh-
bors?
Little Boy--I don't like them at all.

They're too quiet.
Visitor-Too quiet?
Little Boy-Yes'm. :Mamma makes IPA

keep still all the time so shy eap hear wbat
flees 'ea- Melia -Mead Naas.

Their Value to Land, Their Abode and

Their P.elentless Enemy.

The worms know well that rapid heaving
of the soil which betokens the approach of
a mole to their innocent burrows, and the
moment they feel it rush wildly to the sur-
face, prepared rather to face the worst that
lark or blackbird may bring upon them
than to await the onslaught of their most
ruthless sad bloodthirsty enemy. If you
dig a pointed stick into the ground end
shake the earth a little by moving it from
side to side, you will find dozens of worms
hurry up to tile surface at once under the
mistaken impression that the petty earth-
quake is some mole's doing, for the senses
of earthworms are extremely keen and
their perception of danger most acute and
vivid. '
A person unaccustomed to the ways of

worms might wonder that enough of them
could be found in the comparatively small
tract of land which each mole taboos or oc-
cupies as his own to satisfy the needs of so
voracious a creature. But as a matter of
fact the worm population of England is
something incredibly high, to be !min bered,
no doubt, by millions of millions. Every
field on our downs is far more thickly pop-
ulated underground than London is on the
surface. Every meadow is as detise with
teeming thousands of worms as Lancashire
is with men or an ant hill with eminets.
The soil swarms with life.
Vinegar kills worms, and where a barrel

of vinegar has been accidentally spilled up-
on the ground the surface is sometimes
positively covered before. long by a thick
layer of wriggling creatures which have
come up to die, as is the wont of their
species. The abundance and ubiquity of
the game explain the 'nun hers and fre-
quency of the hunters. Every mole eats
daily many pounds of wsrrns, and yet ev-
ery field supports a whole villageful
them.

It is the entire drama of nature on a
small scale underground - remorseless,
self centered, unfeeling as ever. Worms
exist, and exist in thousands, because there
are tnyriads and myriads of dead leaves for
them to live upon. Almost every dead leaf
that falls from tree or shrab or weed or
herb except in autumn (when the supply
all at once immensely outruns the de-
mand) they carry underground nnd bury
or devour with ceaseless industry. In do-
ing so they create and keep up the layer of
vegetable mold on t he surface of the earth,
Which alone makes plant life, and especial
ly cultivation, poesibla
Cultivated areas are therefore those

where worms are most abundant. So far
as they themselves are concerned, however,
the worms eat only for their own appetites'
sake ana never suspect Gay are the friends
of lordly netn, whisse fields and crofts they
thus unconscieutly fertilize. -
Magazine.

A New Way to Avoid Colds.

For many years nty occupation took me
to cross d political and labor meetings,
generally held in rooms (testate e of any
means of ventilation. The heat was in-
tense, the air fetid alid poisonous I have
left such miteetings bathed in perspiration
and plunged into t he chili air of at winter's
night, tie reby runniug the risk of catching
the severest cold. Yet, strange to say, I
enjoyed a singular immunity Mout such
aggravating ailments.
At the first touch of cold air I took a

cletp iuspiration and then held my breath
for half a minute, in the meantime walk-
ing Its fast us I could. During Diet half
minute tins peres of the skin were closed
against the ehilling atmosphere, mid by the
tilne the lungs cAllul for reinvigoration
the body had considt•rably cooled, and the
risk of a chill was over.

I recommend t his practice to public speak-
ers, vocaliets, entertainers arid those who
are obliged o frequent unduly heated
rooms. In my own ease the practice never
failed, atti(1 although fully believed in its
vultie I never tualerst owl the reason of it
until it learned ecientist came forward with
the remarkable t hi (ay t hat while holding
the breath the skin could be maintained
impenetrable to the sting tif the bete-J ea
uess Aline hi y.

A Congress:mites Mall.

Aside front the congressman's regular
duties iti committee and on the floor of the
house, his correspondence hitherto bas
consumed the lion's share of his time, da
rectly or hy consequence. As artle nearly
every letter received by hint entails the
writing of three letters on his part -first,
one of ucknow helm-nem; second, one of
inquiry, nada ssed to some official in one
of the departments, and, third, one an-
nouncing t he rest' I t to the constituent. In
addition, the departments have to be vis-
ited frequently. in search of Information
and many other erratelm have to be per-
formed by the et at esman who would faith
fully represent his pimple.
The daily mail of sorae of the leading

congressmen, and malt of some of the most
obscure ones, often amounts to 50, T5 or 100
letters, chiefly of an official nature. If a
representative tinder! ook to enswer them
himself and supply Lhe wants expressed iu
them by their %raters, he would find it. als
sol taely int te tea ble to do anything else. On
tee ot her hand, if he /atom pl ed to perform
his broader duties by participating in the
discussions and legislation of the day, he
would have to leave his letters unopened.-
Washi neton Star

A Cure Poe Datnp IloufieR.

Peop:e who lire unfortunate enough to
live in damp houses, particularly near um
drained land, are apt to think that there is
no help for them save in removal. They
are mistaken. Successful experiments have
shown that it is quite possible to material.
ly improve the atmosphere in such neigh-
borhoods in a very Kiln ple manner- by the
planting of the lanial and the sunflower.
The laurel gives Off 7111 abundance of ozone,
while the "soulful eyetl" Kiln flower is per
tent in destroying the malarial condition.
These two, if planted on the most restricted
scale in a garaiiii close to the house, will be
found to speedily iiicrense the dryness and
salubrity tif the atmosphere, and rheuma-
tism, if it does not ent i rely become a mein
ory of the past.. w ill he largely alleviated.-
Lotelon Tit-Bits.

Why liens Eat 'Eitel r Eggs.

There is always a reason for everything,
and hens eat. their eggs because their food
is not sitilicient to satisfy t heir necessities.

If only grain is fed to fowls, whose natural
food is portly anintati---chiefly insects and
worms-there will be a loiming for other
food as a sitbstitute, and the eggs furnish
this. So if t he f;iw Is nre given aanne Meat,
scraps or finely broken fresh bones they
will pot touch the eggs. The soft, fried'
bones, with some flesh tethering, broken
with a hammer, given twice it week wili

a Latter Day Improvement Upon the Curl.
one Instrument of the Ancients.

The ceolian harp is not very well known,
but it is very curious and is supposed to
have been invented by Father Kircher, the
Jesuit savant, who lived in the seventeenth
century and invented many ingenious ma-
chines. But the fact of the spontaneous
resonance of certain musical instruments
when exposed to a current of air had struck
the observers of nature in times of remot-
est antiquity. One of the Talmuds says
that the harp of David sounded when the
north wind blew on it, and it has been sug-
gested that he had an wolian, as we under-
stand it.
Kircher's harp had 15 strings of cat gut,

and the force of the wind was deflected on
to it by various shutters or screens. In later
times this was i'mproved upon by Messrs.
Frost and Kastner, but was similar to the
preceding form in principle and construc-
tion. The auolian harps in the old castle of
Baden-Baden and those in the four turrets
of Strasburg cathedral are celebrated.
These are all made of strings stretched

over a sounding box and require tuning to
keep them in harmony. They are also
large and cumbrous and have a limited
number of strings, which makes the music
more or less monotonous, and they are de-
pendent on the wind from one direction
only.
The changes of temperature and damp-

ness of the atmosphere make them con-
stantly out of tune, and indeed often cause
the strings to break. These difficulties
nail drawbacks have hitherto prevented the
ceolian harp front being so well known and
popular as such an interesting and curious
instrument deserves to be, but the latest
development of this harp, named reolia, in-
vented by au Englishnian, is a step in the
right direction.
The music is produced by sensitive me-

tallic reeds iustead of strings, so that it
never requires tuning, and as there are SO
separate notes there is a great variety of
sound.
It is intended to hang on the bough of a

tree and inay be left there without danger
front the weather. It turns round before
the wind and is therefore exposed to every
point of the eompass, and the music passes
into an organ pipe, by which it is greatly
enriched and improved.
Besides, the teolian harp possesses re-

markable properties which act upon the
nervous system and cause very different
intpressions, according to the leaven:tient
of those who listen to its accords. An Eng.
lish physician, Dr. J. M. Cox, asserts that
lunatics have sometimes been calmed by
the sweet and varied music of an wolian
harp. Other observers declare that asolian
sounds will produce sleep.-Wuverly.

new Lead Pencils Are Made.

In the manufacture of lead pencils the
graphite is first ground with water between
French burr wheels until it is sufficiently
fine and even, three or four weeks being
sometimes required. The paste is then
dried in pans for about 24 hours, broken
into small pieces and ground again to an
even consietency. It is then mixed a ith
clay, the proportion of clay and graphite
determining the hardness of the pencil.
This mixture is then forced through a
cylinder perforated at the louver end With a
hole the size of the fieislied lead. The paste
emerges in tile form of a long seringlike
spi.;ecti, which the operative breaks off in
lengths of about two feet, mei arranges in
grooves in a horizontal board.
If the Lillis:led leads are to be ustd in pen

cil cases, the strings are cut off in proper
lengtbs with a knife. They are then dried
neturally for some time and afterward
roaeted in an oven, being finally polished
by rubbing against each other in a shaking
tray. The leads for use in a wood mount-
ing are unpoilshed. The wood is well glued;
then the leatis arc covered with mucilage
and placed ia the grooves and coverea with
another strip of wood, the pencil thus
formed being placed with it number of
others in a tight ly clamped ironarame, in
which they dry. The pencil is then finished
by a revolving knife, which t rims the wood
and leaves it ready for elle polishing arid
varnishing, which are done by haute-St.
Leuts Globe-Democrat. •

Lost anti Found In Paris.

The Paris depot for last articles, or, as
the l'renca tern' them, found objects, holds
over 54,060 articles, and of these some 11,-
000 mire umbrellas.
A curious feature of the depot is that

only 10 per cent of the lost articles are ever
claimed. What., then, becomee of an un-
claimed find? It invariably reverts to the
finder rifter a lapse of time varying usually
from three months to a year. Thus two
small street arabs, who recently found. 2,000
francs in notes, will soon claim this slum,
and last year the finder of 10,0e0 francs had
the money handed over to him.
Special measures are taken to prevent

dishonest, persons claiming articles which
they see conductors find in omnibuses. It
is not woman alone who drops her "things"
in her anxiety to pick up her skirts. The
doctor leaves his case of iestruments, the
musicieu his fiddle, the porter his dosser.
Even 40 pound cannons and huge bronze
clocks have found their resting plftec
the depot. And yet, after all this organ-
ized effort to restore lost articles, out of
Ka losers only 10 succeed ia recovering
heir eroperty.-Lcndon Tit-Bits.

An old Scotchman wile was fond of per-
sonal and unauthorized iuterpretatious of
the Scriptures waS one day expounding a
psalm and cattle to the tepressiou ale
stringed instrument."
"Nom my friends.," said be, "din ye ken

what that means-a 10 reneged instru-
ment? Some say it means ae thing and
come say epithet., but I have a notion thnt
it joost means the 10 commandments. But
that's only a thocht 0' my :tin."
At another time be considered very se-

riously what the psalmist might mean by
"the noisome pestilence."
"I dinna richtly ken," said lie, "e-hat

David means by ulnas it the noisome pes-
tilence, but I'm aye tbinkin it would lie
because the folk would lie aye weepin
wailin over the dead and makin a great
noise."-Youth's Conapanion.

Alcohol In Thermometers.

Alcohol, although the moat convenient
heretofore found, has proved an unreliable
fluid for low temperature thermometers It
is subject to the three vices of sticking to
the tube, irregular expansion and defect
from impurities anti variations in water
tontent, which affect its expansion materi-
illy. M. Chappuis has found toluol, the
boiling point of which is 110 degrees C., it.
liquid well adapted to the purpose and free
!min these disadvantages.-Publ ic Opinion.

Would Not Iusprove Matters.
quite prevent this trouble. - American Jack-Cheer up, old Man. Don't look so
Dairyman. blue!

Harry-Can't help it.
Jack-Oh, come! Think of your best

girl.
Harry-No good. I married her three

months ago.-New York Herald.

Briefly.

"Why does Snagsby keep his hair nut 50
short?"
"Because be's getting bald, and he won't

have it long."-ePhilatlelphia Record.

Suing &Sultan.

Miss Jenny Mighell of Brighton, Eng-

land, is suing the sultan of Johore for
breach of promise. The sultan's attor-
my objeetea that his client, being a rul-
ing monarch, could not be sued in Eng-
land, but Miss Mighella lawyer replied
that, inasmuch as the defendant had
lived in England privately as Mr. Albert
Baker. he had disentitled himself suffi-
cieutly to be sued in England, and that,
moreover, he waseubject to the authority
of the emprees of India. The question
will be argued next meastio-aLouslian
Gra Ode. ma.

Both Out of Patience.

Young Ilusband-Humphl Muddy cof-
fee again, see.
Young Wife-Yes, and if you were ball

the Dieu I thought you were you would
make the city authorities clean the reser
voir.-New York NVeekly

Some very ancient books are to be found
in the sacred relics of Ceylon. They are
formed of ;slam leaves, written upon with
a metal pen, and are bound merely by a
silken strii.g.

The United States lias 242 life saving sta-
tions-181 on the Atlantic, 4a on the lakes,
18 ein the Pacific and 1 at the Ohio falls,
Monisvil ie.

A Ftuffalo Bartender Puszled Over Some

Extraordinary Orders.

"Say," said an imported bartender the
other night, "what kind of a town is this
anyhow? Are the men crazy, or are they
simply trying to knock themselves out as
soon as possible? I've tended bar in pretty
near every big city in the country, but Buf-
falo beats me. I have never seen such hair
raising, mania producing drinks used any-
where as I am obliged to hand over tais bar
every day. Nearly every man drinks mixed
drinks, and most men have a mixture of
their own. I've got to such a state now
that if a man should come to me and say,
'Mix me a little tomato catchup and cham-
pagne,' I would mix it without lifting an
eyebrow."
"Take queer drinks, do they?" asked the

man who was dallying with a little sherry
and Rhine wine mixed.
"Well, I shoula say they did. The men

of this town make me tired. They don't
know how to drink-that is to say, a good
portion of them. First day I was here a
lantern jawed young fellow came in and
risked me for a little ginger ale and port
wine. I looked over aa him and listened.
He said, 'I want a little ginsier alo and port
wine, and I want it mixed, and I want it
quick. See?' I saw anti banded it out.
Then another fellow came in and asked me
for some Toni gin and a dash of hard cider.
Say, I came near falling through the floor.
I mixed it, though, and before I hail finished
making change a big, strapping fellow
with a Vandyke beard called for absinthe
and milk, fuel another man wanted whisky
and creme de meet he blended. I began to

tumble to the fact t hat I was ma up against
a queer game and mixed what was asked
for without a question. 111 waS to tell you
all the combinations I have put up, you
would call me it gilt edge liar.
"Tonight, though, I got a staggerer. A

fellow came in and played the mixed busi-
ness to the limit. Half ati bour ago a con-
sumptive looking little miss waltzed in and
said, 'Say, bar boy, 1 want a medium sized
glass of beer.' I drew the beer and put it
on the bar. The little fellow looked at it
for ft minute and then said, 'Say, liar boy,
put half a gill of lemon juice ht that.' That
capped the climax. Beer and lenton juice!
After this everything goes in this estate
lish tnent if it's milk and curacoa and pep-
per sauce that tone:body wents." -Buffalo
Express.

Irove Spools Are Made.

Birch wood is preferred.. The wood is
first sawed into chicks 4 cr 5 feet long and
sevemeightbs et' en inch te inches square,
according to the size of the spool to lie pro-
duced. 'I hese stieke are thoroughly sea-
eoned. They ere sawed alto short blocks
and dried in a hot air UM. At the time
they are Sawed holes are bored perpendie-
ularly through each block, which is set on

shank«1 anger. Next one whirl of each
pidly meal-Ina longone end meter a

little black aeranst some little knives that !
are t u ming at lightning peed fashiens it
into a spool, according to ine tern desired,

and that, too. at the rete of 4./.1J a accond
for each set of knives.
A row cf small boye rad the spool- !

making lunch:tines by simply piaciug the -
blocks in a spout, selecting the best and
throwing out the Imott y stid defective
stock. The machete is muitomatic,•' but
there are some thinge which it cannot do;

Thievings Cover a Wide Field, From

Canned Goods to a Tombstone.

Kansas City has developed one of the

most unique thieves that has yet been
heard of in real life. Several months
ago the police force learned that a sneak
thief was making depredations upon cel-
lars and pantries and eVell on outlying
grocery stotes, anti carrying off canned
goods and such eatables as were not per-
ishable.
There were certain peculiarities about

the robberies that led the police to be-
lieve that they were all done by the same
person, but there was no clew that they
could follow to catch the thief. After
amassing a goodly quantity of food on
which to start to housekeeping the thief
began on fuel, and whole cartloads were
carried away, each case showing the evi-
dences of the food thief. When a full
supply of coal was taken, the thief turned
his attention to furniture and carried
off articles of all kinds, from light chairs
to a heavy bedstead with mattresses. An
entire bedroom set was taken from a
house and no trace left. The family
was absent for a night, and on their re-
turn they found their room despoiled.
Having furnished his bedroom and

parlors, the depredator set about getting
ids kitchen in order, and first an ice
chest was Malan from a house in Ar-
mourdale, and then a cooking stove and
kitchen table from a house in Rosedale.
By this time the police were fully alive
to the fact that the stealing was going
on right under their noses, and they be-
gan to talk about the queer thief. This
attention seems to have flattered the
thief, for he signalized his preset:cc next
by carrying off a large basiaourner stove
from a parlor in Kaneas City, Kan.,
while the family were epending time even-
ing, with a neighbor. This occurred last
week, and since theo it appears that tae
man has his furniture, f ooa and fuel for
the tvinr, for the depreaMents have
ceased.
Another plmse, howsmer, seems to

have brokeu out, and it is evident that a
member uf the thief's family has eick-
cued and (.00. A few days ago a arug
store was broken into and medicine
taken, aud last night the climax was
reached when the thief went to the cem-
etery out on the Quindare boulevard and
carried off a fine tombstone. There is a
talent hero that shows the developmenS
of a system that would beat a bank, end
the police are very anxious to make tile
acquaiutance of the tilief.-Cor. St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 1\ OV 19, 1893.

T.EAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

eri Express daily 10.16 A. Me Express, 1.15 P. NI.
For Cincineati, ht. Louis anal adianapolls, es-

tibuled Limit-eft Express daily 2.-5 P.M., Express
12.50 night
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and

l'.30 P. al.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.i5 a. in. atta

'Lae p.m.
For Washington. week d Lys, x12.50,5.0.16.20,

6.23, x7e0 x7 his AS 1..5. xii.i , 5 A II ,
12. U noon, arideibutete, 12 16, 52.1u. 52 25, 3.:5,
i5.4 , 4 Y4,0, 5.05. 513.0,,, lb,
xI.15, xi.s., xl 4 , 9 5, 00.0, 45-mit utei„
P. al. Suilaisy xt. to, 6.55, 57.1e, ts xtere,
00.35 A. 12 el., 45.mientere 1 u5. 52. x2.25,
(3,5 45 min st). 5. 5, 6.18, x5.50 Mom, emu,
S.l5 (510 VI 45.11.11,1a. a., and 11 30 P. et.
Fur Annapolis, 8.15 a. In., 12.1b and 4.10

is tn. On :seedily , S.35 a. aim 6.05 p. nu.
Fur Frederick , 4.tee S.1 0 a. ni., 1.15, 4.sU aml 5.30

p.141. On Suutlay,e.s6 a. in., alai 5,30
For Luray, Rutteeke sine ail 'astute Ili tt.t• South

via N. tt W. It. It., p. daily. Threuga
eleeptug tiers to Roe.eor,e, Chattel °ego. aed
New rtsaim. Fur Luray 2. 5 m. daily,
For Lextugtot lulu older Vitgues Valley
X0, 10 15 a. ni. For Wiberesitt t4.10 p.

MIXen traili for Ilarrisoblan atea ni.
Fol Liagersaown, t4.119, t8.10. an,. t4.1'. p.
For Ait. Airy anal Way biat,ons, *4.i 0, *SAO,

19,',5 t1.15, (+4.50, stops tit principal statiohs
only). *5.50, '0.50, *11.10 p. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the l\lertles rim

daily, 3 10 and e 40 p. ne; from Pats-
bpu.ling.hdaanit3i..Clevelarld,'9.05 a.m., '10,0 nu.; trete
Cincinnati, it. Lotus see the Wert, ..S6 a. in., 1. 0

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York „Lessem, atid the East daily, 4 35,
8.50, (10.48 ex hut), Billing gar) a. In., 12..65,
3,50, (5 65 Dimly; Carl 8. 1i. th. (11.42, eight,
sieeping car aitaelieil, open for passengers iteta

am)
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. te., 12.15 P. AL

Sul!'ledta}fSii;In't5lell'idlili's., Newark, Wiinsimeme and

aele%.'VticiirLdnag:ti,%4,o11511,)8•,.)5'''11(.10;148.,, "3.8.5'0°1 .1:if,

-;.515'0Pr all'iLs:tallt.i4o2eitiliTin1;bila. Div., week days 7 50 a,
in., 2.55 aad 5.15 p. Sundays 5..15 a. In., 5.15 p
tn.
For Curtis Pay, woo( days. 6 29, 10 10 3. Tn.,
00 M. Saturdays. ulity U.:Al P. M. Sunday it,

1.(11) L else Ray, wees days, 7S-5, 1 1 .S0
M , P. Si. Settealeys only, 11.1.. P. 51.

Setvlays,a On P. el,
tExe.0,1 _____1Stir.i.tlay only. *Daily.

x Septette tient.

Baggage eallrd for and checked 1 rom beide aria
residences 05 Uutoil Translet Compta y ou orfit

le al IT. a tt 1;1:Leek) lei 1,ti° :TAN
'430 5, iiroadwa5 or CauMen Station.

U. a. ::'.‘a'alli.',111!;.11;.al.a.er.

Western Maryland Rail Rozd
CONN Et:TING WITH

& R. R. 91 I g and Getirshrtg;
Norfolk and \Vesture. anti le O. Rs Armies
at Bagel riot, Pentia. left. al Frederick
Juneteitellenieer tine Yei ke LI.

, C. and B. P. itailreste4
at Unto5Sta_tia_m_,11altallat,rc,A1 .

&Wale in Teri .1 I/ y 20. la 1693.
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between the lady and a gentleman ap-
proaching from he opposite (Orem ion. The
gentleman was ou his way down town LO
business. \Viten la 511W t lie um lie stopped
short, tie if he hail le en sliot, till-met around

three times on his heel, said "Darn that
eat" anti hurried meaty front tile spot.
The lady, W110 very well understood all

the actions of the eat, was so surprised by
t hose of 1 he gentleman that she became

fixed to tlie spot. Site could not 'nuke it
out until a black woman informed her t
it was "migtay Imd hick for a black cat to
croes one's path, especially on tile way to
business in the nmening." She also learned !
that the way to break t he spell of ill luck
was to turn around three times and "cuss"
the cat mildly. Satisfied with t his solation
of the question, she did not consider it ttec-
esaary to step across the street to consult
stay further authority on the black art la
the Peabody library, within sight of which
the incideut occurred. -Ilaltimure Letter
Louis St. Globe-Den:eclat.

A Trifle Too Leisurely.

She was well dressed and litel the appear-
ance of being exact. She came into the
union depot and tripped to the ticket office.
"Whitt time does the aria traits leave for

Chicago?" she asktal.

"It will start ill live minutes."
"flow much is the fare?"
"Twelve dollars."

"I thought it was Only ;la."

"l'Welve dollars is the usual fare."
"Will it be any cheaper tomorrow?"
"Not a cent."
"Well, I'll titke a ticket."
"Here you are."
"Can you clienge a e:50 bill?"
"Yes. Change a WO bill."
It took her some time to gather up her

change and stow it matt-. When she had
performed the operation, she smiled and

Us'L'‘,Ned'ilatt, time did you say the train went?"
.

"The train is gone. There will lie an-
other one to Chicago tomorrow morning."

It Wits then that the woman vented her
wrath upon the ticket seller, Ina three other

: people who had beep waiting in line behind
her, and who bad also miesed the train,
smiled grintly.--Pittsburg Dispatch.

Out of Date.

The same cons ent iona I cuts of a cow, a
horse, a stain-limo; ilea other objects that
adorned newspaper advertising columns 50
years ago are et i!I si-en ill some newspapers
of Philadelphia end lialtiinore, and half
the butchers' account books in this coun-
try still bear a rude engraving of it fat
British butcher in high heaver bet stand-
ing besitle an ox. It neat be nearly a cen-
tury since there were any such butchers in
the United States.-New York Sun.

When Too Pointed.

'"It is bad luck to give a pointed present,
isn't It?"
"Yes-cuts love, they say. I've even

knowu the point of a joke to make trou
ide."-Trut h.

The Advent of cloves.
English dames of early clays never

dreamed of such subtleties as gloves. They
wore their sleeves loug, with pointed flaps
that rested on the back of their hands, or
when they went forth in winter drew tee
loose drapery of their outer garment over
tIteir hands. It was ma till near the close
of the tenth century Dint they thought of
gloves, and then t.hey wore them with only
a thumb and no fingers, like the mitt ens of
the present day, aud were so proud of them
that they empliaiated them by bright col-
ors, such ns violets, red and blues. Gloves
remained far longer and wider than need
be, and they were wondrously embroidered
and starred with jewels.--Washington Post.

CAN'T SEE ANYTHIN3 CR:EN.
-

A Little Boat of Emerald rine Tooled the

Cruiser and 51eni tor Too.

A report is about to be sent to the
navy department regarding certain ex-
periments which have lean conducted

thia harisor dnriug the rummer ender
the nuspices of the torpedo etation to

A Cherokee Strip Rousante.

Yesterday Joseph K. Bracaen of Mem-
phis and Miss Lillie McGlashin of Still-
water, 0. T., came to this eity and were
married by the probate judge. The
youna lady had eecured a fills claim
near Perry in the Cherokee strip, and
the judge told her that if she got mar-
ried she would probably lose the claim.

She laughingly replied that she would
i,-,00ner have a man Shirai a claim any day,

and the ceremony proceeded. It after-
ward came out that the couple first met
on the dav of the strip opening, when he
stopped to help her drive a couple of
tiooners off the claim sao hail staked. He
then went on, but becama of tho delay
failed to get a claim. au:I finally returned
to claim the girl he loft behind him.
After they had been married they m-
aimed to Perry, and tile happy groom
at once filed a contest on the claim taken
by his bride, eo if tale department does
decide that she cannot hold it he will
get it, and it will still be in the family.
-Guthrie Letter.

One Cause of Drowning.

The Northwe etern Lancet offers a new
explanatioe of the sudden drowning of
good swi !mamas, hitherto attributed to
cramp. There is nothing in a creme in the
leg to prevent an oremary swimmer sup- Inflammation,
porting himself in the water by his hands Heals the Sores.
or on his back, nor to cause him to throw
up his hands and sink once for all liko a Restores the
stone. Such cases are attributed to per-
foration of the eardrum, through which
the excess of water pressure occiteions ver-
tigo and unconsciousness, amid a practical
caution reeults to persons having such per-
foration to protect their ears with a stop-
per of cotton when bathing.
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Seeding a tonic, or tele:ten who ware 'build

111,s, up, slitiald take
DROWN ,S Lea-4 Jere TEr.s.

it Is pleasant ; ei:res Malaria, Indigestiov
Biliousness, Li ver omelet] its and 1\ r.0,o1.•

avEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer arid an honest opinion, write to
MUNN CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strietly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formatters suriceming Pa tents.and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a cat alogue of median-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through l'Aunn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
tbus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by far the
largest circulation of any scientitic work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 92.60a year. Single

copies, 25 cente Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, In -MI:1ms, and photographs of new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. A edreee

& NEI't YORE. 364 fik.045DWAY.

CREAM BALM
Cleanses the

Nasal Pax!, Agefi,

Alleys Pain and

Senses of Taste

and Smell.

4*iP

TRY THE ouREAAY-FEVE: i;:l
A particle is applied into each no.tril and IA

:sgreenhle. Prima 50r:outs at Druggists ; by mall,
registered. re ets.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York
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U.S.A.

WE TELL YOU
nothing 11CW when we stare that it pays to enereues
to a perintineet, most healt ty and pleareat
wise that returns a profit er every dav's work.
elicit is the business we etre the working class,
We teach Itow to make money rapidly, awl
.faaraufee every one who fir low. oar
',11:1111illy the making of 8300.00 a month.
every one who takes hold now .ind works will

•iirely Mtn speedily increase their °entities; there
•iiii be no question about it; others now at work
ire doing ir, sad ynti, reader, eat) do the sanie.
leis is the beat paying business that You have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
fraCC telstests if on fail to give it a trial at 0110E.
f voit grasp the situation, and act quickly, you

.vill directly find yOnli4elf ill a MOSE prOsperOUS
1114iiieSii, at which you tail surely make and Save
arge sums of money. rrn- results of only a few
:ours' work will ot'ten equal a week's wages.
Witetlier eit are old or ming, man or woman, 15
-lakes en deference, - doses we tell you, and see,

will meet you at the very start. Neither
,..xperience or capital necessary. Tbose who woi k
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day t.,t
Fall psi fo..T ? E. C. ALLEN k CO.,

Box No. 420, .kugusta, 3DP,

•


